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The two sides of imperialist policy

Legislative and municipal elections took place on March
31 in El Salvador. The Party of National Conciliation
(PCN) and the National Republican Alliance (Arena)
who represent the ruling oligarchy, presented joint
slates. They held the majority of seats in the previous
parliament. Contrary to most predictions, which
assumed that they would emerge the victors, it was the
Christian Democratic Party (PDC) of Napoleon Duarte,
the Salvadoran president, who eventually won.

According to the first estimates, they won 33 deput-
ies out of a possible sixty and two hundred municipal.
ities out of 262, El Pau, the Slnnish daily newspaper
states in its issue of 10 April, 1985, that although not
all the results had by then been counted, no funda.
mental change was expected in these figures.

This is the fust time that the Christian Democracy
has obtained an absolute majority. Napoleon Duarte
was only elected on the second round in the May 1984
presidential elections and then only with the support
of the other parties.

Out of 2.? million registered to vote, one million
people voted which represents a smaller turnout than
in previous elections (according to Le Monde, the
French daily newspaper of 4 April 1985). The elections
took place in a country torn apart by terror and war,
where barely 4O% of the voters turned out because of,
accordirg to El Pais of 3 April 1985, 'the general

climate of insecurity'; they took place in a situation
where whole regions did not vote at all and where
there was no contest from any left.wing parties (the
FMLN having called for a boycott), None of this
prevented president Reagan's spokesperson, Larry
Speakes ftom welcoming'the fourth free election in
three years' (El Pais,2 April 1985). He was followed
by the intemational press who heralded the 'demo.
cratic' functioning of the ballot.

In Nicamgua, in the November 1984 elections, the
turnout was nearly 80% with the FSLN obtaining 67%
of the votes and the bourgeois parties together gaining
307o. Out of the hundreds of observers and journalists
present, not one detected the slightest irregularity or
contested the legitimacy of the ballot. But according
to democracy Reagan-style, these elections were
undemocratic and the Nicaraguan government, unlike
the Sahadoran government, does not represent 'true
democracy'.

This argument is all that is needed to justify sending
aid to the contras, t policy which certain eminent
people in Europe (see box on next page) have chosen
to support.

Nevertheless, whatever the outcome, for the time
being the Christian Democracy does hold the absolute
majority in parliament and at the municipal level.

Janette HABEL

As a result of this victory, Duarte and
his party will not have any further excus€
for failing to implement some of the
reforms he promised after the last elec-
tions. Such measures include the agarian
refom policy, which is curently in a
stalemat€: the bringing to justice of mem-
bers of the death squads; respect for basic
democratic rights. All these pledges have,
until now, remained a dead letter.

On the other hand, it must be remem-
bered - as Guillermo Ungo, spokespe$on
of the Revolutionary Democratic Front
(FDR) pointed out -'the election does
not change the situation because in El
Salvador the power is not with the
assembty, it is with the military.' (quoted
in the British daily newspaper the Grard-
i.zn, 3 April, 1985). And this is a military
force that eyen the imperialists try to
keep theit distance ftom.

The imperialists, in fact, have sevetal
means at their disposal. They are employ"
iBg repression, mass murder and totture
in an attempt to bring the guerillas and
the FMLN to their knees. But at th€
same time, they are trying to disguise this
policy behind the mask of democracy 8nd
pesce seeking.

Duarte and the PDC are also masqerad-
ing as democtat6 and peace love$ in
diplomatic msnoeuwes in E[ S&lvador and
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intemationally, trying to mske FMLN
frghters appear to be extremists, respons-
ible for the continuation of the wsr and
for the iltcreasingly horrific massacres and
bombings.

These elections and the victory of the
soralled peace candidate were intended
to make people forget the massacres of
the civilian population and the killings,
which have been on the increase under
Duarte.

A report issued by the Salvadoral
Commission for Human Rights shows
that for the first two months of 1985,
474 people were murdered by govern-
ment forces or desth squads (see FMLN
bulletin, 15 March, 1985).

The United Nations Human Rights
Commission has atso just dealt the tegime
a blow by recording in a resolution pub-
lished on March 13 that, 'violations of
human rights ale continuing in El Sal'
vador'.

The same UN commission recognised
the effofts of the FMLN towards a morc
humanitarian approsch, in accordance
with pledges made dufing negotiations in
La Palma and D'Ayagualo, commitments,
on the other hand, thst were openly
flout€d by the 8rmy.

On the military level, the objective of
the imperialists is to do everytling poss-
ible to isolate the enemy. In order to cut
the FMLN off from its popular base, the

air offensiYe has been expanded, in
accordance with the stmtegy adopted by
the air force at the end of 1983. The
massive bombardments are aimed at
forcing the population to flee the areas
controlled by the guerillas.

In palticular the tsctics of using small
helicopter-bome units able to stdke
unexpectedly at selected points and move
in quickly to leinforce positions could
alter the outcome of future confront-
ations.

ID less than eight months, from Jan-
uary to July 1984, 100,000 people had to
flee their homes.

By these means, the imperialists are
trying to demonstrate to the people of
Ceutral Amedca, that their defeat in
Vietnam cannot be so easily lepeated.
They are combining mass slaughter of
civilian populations with encLclement
and militadsation of settlemenls through
the civilian defence patrols, which are
similar to those operating in Guatemala.
T'he aim of this is to isolate and then
eliminate the bases of support for the
EMLN. This is the obiective of the
Conan plan.

The stepping up of military activity
in the towns by the FMLN has coincided
with a new rise of strikes sgainst incrcases
in the cost of living 8nd for the defence
of trade union and huDan dghts.

Since the beginning of the year, work-
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ers have been entering into struggle for
wage rises. Teachers have called a national
strike involving 29,000 people. And
struggles have broken out in the banks,
demanding the release of the general
secretary of the Bank Workers Union
who, with his brother, has been captured
by the death squads.

So despite the repression and the kill-
ings, workers arc fighting back and ad-
vancing tbeir own demands. But, as part
of their platforms, they are slso taking up
the issue of the release of political p son-
ers and the continuation of negotial,ions.

For this reason, despite the conditions
under which it came about, the vote for
the PDC does, to some extelrt, represent
an aspiration for a continuation of talks,
which Duarte had committed himself to
if his party won.

The victory of the Christian Demo-
clacy has several consequences. On the
one hand, it will facilitate the imperial-
ist operation by giving an apparent
legitimacy to a repressive regime thEt
only remains in por*'er thanks to US
support. It offers a facade of democracy
to a country where $,ar has already taken
60,000 lives. A pa*icularly negative
consequence of the PDC victory could be
to defuse American public opinion and,
in the process, make it possible to bfing
more priessure to bear for the granting
of war credits.

On the other hand, the vote for Duaie,
in a limited way, reflects the real aspir-
ations for peace to which the FMLN has
sought to respond through its own pto-

posals. And a very intense political battle
is going to be fought over this issue.
Yet, becaus€ it is true that conhol of the
executive and legislature is not the real
source of power in the country, differ-
ences between sections of the ruling
oligarchy and the army opposed to any
reform or negotiation, on the one hand,
and Duarte, on the other, are likely to
grow and open up a period of political
tensions arld instability.

The test of strcngth unleashed bY
Arena and d'Aubuisson on the Centnl
Electoml Council (CCE) is a storm signal
of such conflicts between the bourgeois
and the military diehards and Duarte.
The withdrawal of the PCN (1) and the
Arena repres€ntatives from this specially
tailored electoral authority was intended
to challenge the legitimacy ofthe electoml
process. They even hoped that they
might forcean overturning ofthe elections.
The CCE is made up of representatives of
the three parties, the Arena, the PCN and
the PCD. It is the final body of appesl to
resolve disputes in the elections. Appeals
to the supreme court 8re not provided
for. Ihey would, at any rste, be pointless
since the court is also controlled by the
same pafiies.

On April 4, d'Aubuisson appearcd to
be aiming to cut down the DC's seats by
three, to a total of thirty, thus preventing
the Christian Democrats from obtaining
an absolute majority in padiament and
thereby provoking a constitutional stale-
mate, beforc even the vsgue Duarte
reforms could be adopted,

The Amedcan ambassador, T. Picker-
ing temponrily put a stop to this black-
mail represented by d'Aubuisson's attack
on the election board, warning about a

'coup d'etat that would be fatal for the
future of the country and for the aid
provided by the American government'
(quoted in the Spanish daily ,l Pars,
3 April 1985).

Not long afterwards, the defence
minister, Eugenio Vides Casanova and the
commander in chief of the army called on
all parties to 'respect the will of the
people as expresed through the ballot
box' (El Pcrs, 56 April 1985).

Such moves, in fact, only confirm the
smatl importance attached by the leal
holders of pox'er to univenal suffrage,
except of course when it comes to
invoking it as a pretext for decryirg the
'gulag' in Nicaragua.

On the regional level, the Reagan
govemment will try to use the example of
the Salvadoran elections to make false
comparisons \yith Nicaragua in order to
attain it8 objectives there. lts tactic will
be to campsign for 'truly free'elections
in Nicrmgua, that is to say elections
in which the contras can participate
follo{,ing negotiations and a ceasefire.

Curently engaged in reorganising
forces in the region, the imperialists are
stepping up military, economic and polit-
ical pressures. They 8re refining their
tactics, waging a w8r of attdtion and pre-
paring the political conditions for inter-
vention justified by the existence of
'democmticrllyelected'regimes. I

The forces of reaction line up
against the Nicaraguan Revolution

The following paid aduert appeared in the French d.atly
neL.spaper, Le Monde of 21 March 1985. Heoded 'The
International of Resistance, the Re$istonce Intenutiorul,' it
uas signed by well- lotown personolitieE frcm nine European
countries.

The future of democracy is currently being threatened in
Nicaragua. After four years of dictatoEhip (from May 1980
to November 1984) a totalitadan party - the FSLN - has
not succeeded in breaking the resistance ol a people. As the
elections demonstrated, mole than hall the electorate of
Nicaragua, despite prcssure from the FSLN, refused to vote.

The declaration of the state of emergency shows that
despite the comparative opening represented by the elections
the FSLN's political project remains to establish a total-
ita an state-

That is why we consider that aid to all sections of the
opposition is essential for the Nicaraguans to be able to
smash the dictatorship of the totalitarian party and to
exercise, finally, the ght that seemed to have been guaran-
teed with the overthrow of the Somoza dictato$hip; the
right to choose freedom as their political future.

In a spirit of democratic solidarity we must therefore ask
the US congess to renew aid to the Nicaraguan resistance.

The rcnewal of thisaid is necessary from astrategic point of
view. the Sandinista junta has never concealed th8t its goal
is the integration of the Central American region into one
Marxist Leninist whole. In this eventuslity, the USA would

be compelled to retreat from one of its main overseas com-
mitments. This is precisely the objective of Soviet strategy -
to force the United States to withdraw from the areas that
represent a vital importance to it and to the free world. In
this respect, the issue of Central Ame ca, Eulope's fifth
frontier, is also I problem.

The aid is equally necessary from a moral point of view,
The West must support those who struggle to gain those rights
which your own Declantion of Independence proclaims
inalienable and which, consequently belong to us all,

We say to the US Con$ess that to refuse aid to those who
seek to €xercise theL rights is equivalent on your part to
renouncing the spidt of your country. If you should fail in
Nicaragua, the stmtegic situation in yyhich the US woutd find
itself would be less sedous an issue than the betrayal of the
very principles on which your country was founded.

The teedom of Nicaraguans is your fteedom and our
freedom. In this sense we are not divided. If you fail in
Nicangua we are right to ask you where you will fail next
time? If freedom and democracy are not worth defending in
your own hemisphere where are they worth defeuding? ltre
free world awaits your response, So do its enemies, I
Signatories include:
Eugene Ionescoi Bernard-Henri Levi; Leonid Pliouchtch;
Vladimir Boukovsky; Winston Churchill, Member of Parlia-
ment (GB); Lord Hugh Thomas, historian; Lord (sic) Frank
Chapple, ex trade-union leader; Malcotm Fraset, ex Austral-
ian ptime ministet.
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1. The e,(ecutive commiatee of the PCN later
disssociaied them!€lv€5 floln the move of
theL gen€ral secretary.



Even as these lines are being written, the news is coming over the radio

Iffi:ffi:'#ifl :'fi l$J#8H::?f rH#:Tf i1,j,.3:31?""fitiff pHI
vrolence triggered off by the_ massacre of 19 people, peacefully marchin[
in a-funeral proc_ession on March 21 - the tw-enty-fiiti anniversary of thE
fa1efl,l Sharpeville shootings iI 1-960, when 69 

-people 
were sliultrGied

and 180 wounded urder a hail of machine gun fire. -These 
armed'forces

are completely rnobile and can be moved to other areas should the need
anse.

The necessity for this move was spelled out by the minister for law and
order, Louis Le Grange, when he justified the delloyment of 7,000 armed
troops and police in the townships of the Vaal trfungle, with his statement
to the South African parliament that South Africa twas moving into a
potentially revolutionary situation.'

'NDABENI

Ihe main causes of the growingtension
in the townships are undoubtedly econ-
omic. South Africa is experiencing a

deep recession. Unemployment is sing.
In 1983 unemployment had reached two
and a half million. By now it must be
well over three million, the great majority
of the black workers in South Africa ale
not covered by unemployment insurance.
The 1980 Report of the department of
manpox'er (sic) estimates that only
3590,849 out of an ecoromically active
population of 9190,000 were covered.
Of those not receiving any benefit when
unemployed, the vast majo ty are black
q,ofkers.

Inflation was standing at over l27o
even befove the recent budget, which
worsened conditions by increasing sales
tax, the pice of petrol, postage costs, etc.

- all of which contributes to rising pices
generally. Over the past two yea$ there
have been several increases of rent and
taxes in the black townships.

When to these incrcasing economic
hardships are added the perennial griev-
ances of the black population - the pass
laws; the forced lemovals and influx
control: the humiliations pited on them
by the inhuman apartheid laws - it is
easy to undestand why the situation has
reached boiling point.

The goYernment is reacting almost
hysterically to the situation which has
developed in the Eastern Cape. Since the
shooting of the 19 black marchers on
March 21, at least forty morc blacks have
been killed by police action. The total
death toll in South Africa this yearalready
exceeds 300 - and this is only April.

It is impossible to underctand what is
happening in South Africa today wlthout
examining the developments oyer the
past decade or so. Above all it is necessary

Intemational Viewpoint 22 AprU 1945

The people's anger

to understand the changes in the relation-
ships between classes and within classes;
between the state and the economy with-
in the state itself.

When the (Afrikaner) National Party
took power in 1948, the party was based
on a class alliance of white (mainly Afrik-
aner) farmers, white worke$ and the
emerging Afrikaner petty bourgeoisie.
The economic needs of this alliance were
ideologially expressed through the apart-
heid legistation of the 1950s. What was
required was a deepening of the existing
'colour bat' legislation, which preserued
skilled work and managerial positions for
the $,hite workers; and which ensured a
supply of cheap, unskilled labour for the
mines and farms by developing the lsbour
reserves in the proposed bantustans in
order to perpetuate the hegemony of the
white minority - 8nd within this of the
still smaller Aflikaner sector - in the
exercise of state powerthlough Verwoerd's
concept of 'bushap'.

But, almost from the day it came into
power, the National Govemment began
to create the clnditions which have
landed it in its preselt predicament.
through state enterpdses and lavish state
aid, it set about the task ofdevelopingthe
Aflikaner petty bourgeoisie into a fully
fledged capitalist class. Inevitably, this
led to a co[vetgence between the ne'r'ly
emergent Afrikaner capitalism and the
older, established 'English' and foreign
monopoly capital.

FLst under Vorster and then at an
accelemting speed under Botha, the
Nationalist Party has become increasingly
the party of monopoly capital. This in
tum has meant that monopoly capital has

become dominant at the level of state
poticies.

With the change in the class rclation-
ship of the ruling alliance came a change
in ihe needs of the economy. Instead of

the need for cheap, unskilled mi$ant
labour there was now a growing demand
for a smaller, semi-skilled, skilled and
stable labour force. This process is, of
cou6e, far from complete and has not
touched large secto$ of the economy,
but the general trend is there, stimulated
by the need for the South African econ-
omy to remain competitive in the world
market. HeDce the need to import
inGeasingly sophisticated and tabour,
saving technology.

The changes in the economic structure
have also resulted in the emergence of a
small black capitalist class and a somewhat
lalger layer of black petty-bourgeois who
have been incorporated into the existing
capitalist enterprises, mainly as managers
and skilled professionals. In the urban
areas we have seen the establishment of
a relal"ively pfivileged working clasE - i.e.
pivileged as compared to the mass of
unemployed and'subsistence' produceE
in the so-called homelands.

With these fundamental changes in the
economic and class relationships, the
Verwoerd model of absolute apartheid
began to shov'/ cracks. The state, now
acting in the interests of monopoly capital,
saw. the need to try to split the more
pdvileged sectors of the btack population.
This was the pdme motive for the moves
which culminated in the new constit-
ution and the establishment of 'auton-
omous' communal authorities in the
townships. The need for change was also
impressed on the ruling class by the
explosion of anger in the black commun-
ities during the 1976 uprisings (Soweto).
It became clear even to the traditionally
consetlttive Afrikaner nationalist that
some sort of change was really necessary.

the deepening organic c sis led the
dominant classes to seek new alliances
and policies. The exclusive white parlia-
mentary structure no longer met the
needs of the times.
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Changes in ruling
class alliances

Botha's answer wa.s the new constit-
ution. This x,as quickly haited as a
'step forward'. In fact, it was nothing
of the kind-

Although ostensibly widening the
franchise, the new constitution actually
dilutes the already restdcted poner of
representative institutions in South Africa.
In addition to the three-chamber parlia-
ment, it also provided for a dominant
executive president nho \trould be chosen
exclusively by the white chamber and, in
practice, by the tatgest party in thst
house, Under the former Westminster-
type constitution, if pime ministers
lost a parliamentary majority, they would
either have had to resign or form a minor-
ity (or coalition) government. Under the
new constitution, the National Partv
would be sble to exercise full por", uu""n
if it only has 347. o! seats in the white
chamber, except in the unlikely event of
the hogessive Party blocking with the
extreme right-wing parties. With the

6

Dresident and cabinet no longer answer-
;ble to parliament, the white electorate
has, in effect, abdicated some ot its

Dower to the new oligarchy, which is

;loselv intecrdted with the military' The
reaction oi the Indian and 'Coloured'
people to the new constitution was a

er"ai blow to the govemment. Their
ibstention at the polls was a positive
demonstntion for black unity.

The changes in the class alliances of
the dominant classes do not mean that
apartheid is being dismantled or that the
piocess has even begun. South African
capitalism is based on the exploitation of
a labour force still laryely defined in
mcial terms. Economically, South
Aftica is still crucially dependent on
exports of minemls and ag cultural
products, which earn the foreign exchaqge
needed for the purchase of goods for the
industdal sector. As stated in the Doc-
ument of the Fourth Intemational 'Land
and National Question in the South
African Revolutio\' (see International
Viewpoint, No 25, 7 March 1983), South
Africa remains a dependent capitalist
economy.

Because the South Aftican economy
is inte$ated into the world capitalist
economy, South Africa, despite its gold
reserves, cannot escape the effects of the
c sis which has prevailed in the capitalist
world since the 1970s.

Since 1948, the South African state
has been dominated by the National
Party and because it has adapted to the
changing demands of the changing econ-
omic forces, this domination is not
threatened from the side of the white
population. It controls the largest and
most efficient military machine in Aftica
and a police force well vened in the ways
and means of brutal repression and an all-
encompassing net of security laws, While
a significant proportion of white South
Africa is prepared to see some cosmetic
timming of the norst features of apart-
heid, as they indicated when 60Vo yoted.
for the Botha Constitution, they look to
the National Party to maintain their
privileges and the reality of continued
white rule-

The other side of the picture to the
development of the ruling class alliances
during the past decade is the changes
which have manifested themselves among
the oppressed,

In the 1960s, after Shatpeville, the
main liberation organisations, the African
National Congress (ANC) and the Pan-
African Congress (PAC) were banned and
their leadeE incarcerated in the hell.hole
of Robben Island. The Communist Party-
dominated South African Congess of
Trade Unions (SACTU) withered in the
climate of repression and today exists
only as a gouping in exile. For a time,
the Black Consciousness Movement (BCM)
appeared to fill the vacuum left by the
banning of the traditional organisations.
It tod was banned in October 19?7.

The first decade after Sharpeville was
one of quiescence in the black potiticat
scene. Deprived of leadership, subjected
to ferocious oppressive laws, the regime

appeared to have achieved its objective of
tamilg the black revolt.

The wave of strikes which swept
Durban in 19?3 marked the beginning of
the upturn in the struggle of the oppres-

sed against their oppressoE. with the
working class now emerging in the vsn-
guard of the struggle. From Durban the
itrik" *ave spread to engulf the main
urban centres. Flom January 1973 to
mid-19?6, over 200,000 Black workers
went on st ke. The overwhelming major-
itv of strikers were Africans but a sizeable

number of Indian and Coloured 'Jrorken
were also involved. From the Durban
st kes of 1973 can be dated the re'btth
of the trade union movement among
South Africa's black workers, despite the
initial set-backs - in 1974 and 1976
trade union leaden ih key unions were
banned and prevented from taking part
in union movements for five yeals - the
unions took root and grew.

Tlie state, of coune, did not stand
idly by white these developments were
taking place. Union officials and shop
floor activists have at times been savagely
attacked but the government was faced
with a dilemma. The shortage of skilled
white labour has made industry "more
dependent on the skills of black workers.
While in the 1960s, $,hen the resistance
movement was at its nadir, ar entire
workforce could be dismissed and replaced
without cost, this was now no longer a
feasible option. With the recognition of
their economic strength, the orgadsation
of black workers reflected the growing
confidence of the workers. As a black
worker at Ggneral Motors commented,
'Our streugth is in the economy. We have
the power to bdng the economy to its
knees'.

As a consequence, the blaik unions
have' been able to breach the state's appa-
ratus of labour control and reprcssion.
Union organise$ simply ignored laws
which made strikes illegal and which
excluded black worke$ from the state
controlled system of industry-wide wage
determinations. In 1979 and 1981 the
government brought in legislation which
effectively legalised black trade unions,
under ceftain limited conditions. By
1983, African tnde unions claimed
545,000 members as against 360,000 in
1981. Since these figures werc published,
the unions,have continued to grow and
the National Union of Mineworkers - the
first legal oryanisation of black miners,
claims a membership of over 50,000.

Parallel to the grorth of the black
trade unions, has been the revival of
political movements. The first open
manifestation of this s,as the founding of
the Azalliall People's Organisation
(AZAPO) in April 1978. Although it had
its roots in the Black Consciousness
Movement, thete were some marked differ.
ences. The old BCM had preached ,One
people, one Azania.' Azapo recognised
that there had developed some class
differentistions within the black camp,
and that some blacks would collaborate
with the authorities because it was in
their class. interests to do so, They also
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The new constitution, which provided
for a tri-cameral parliament - one for
whites, one for'Coloureds' and one fot
Indians, had a two-fold purpose. It was

Dart of the $and strategy to create a

;plit in the oppressed. But it also sought
t; let the white middle class and white
woriers used to the idea of 'sharing
Dower'. this stIalegy was aptly defined
Lv H. Giliomee, at a Conference on

Economic Development and Racial Dom-
ination. hetd at the Universil.y of the
Western Cape in October 1984. as 'try-
ing to find the secrct of sharing power
without losing coutrol''

Botha's aim of using the elections to
the 'Coloured' and Indian secton of the
opprcssed in order to give legitimacy and
ciedibility to the Colourcd and Indian
collaboraiors and to further tfie aim
of creating divisions received a short
sharp answer lrom the 'Coloured' and
Indian votels. Under 20Toofthose eligible
for the vote went to the polls' No singte
party in the Colourcd or Indian chamb€rs
of the new parliament got more than
about ,Vo of the vote. Innowaycouldit
be claimed that they rvere legitimate
representatives of the oppressed and
exptoited.

There was also a further purpose in the
government's aims. Protests against
apartheid policies thloughout th€ Yrorld
were bfnging prcssure on governments in
Europe, America, Australia, etc., and on
multi-rationals with big investments in
South Afdca. South Africa's imperialist
friends were forced to voice their disquiet
at some of the worst features ol the
racist regime and to apply gentte pr€ssure
for some changes. Ihese pressures became
more acute after events like Sharpeville
an'd Soweto showed the vutnerability of
the regime to revolt from within - rcvolt
which, if successful, would not only put' an end to apartheid but to the capitalist
system with which it is"enmeshed.



recognised the importance of'trade unions
as an instrument that can bdng about the
redistribution of power.' AZA?O, they
claimed 'has taken the Black Consciou,
ness beyond the phase of Black awarenes
into class struggle.'

This past decade has also seen the
mushrooming of student, youth, com-
munity, women's organisations and
oryainsations in support of political
detainees.

The revilBl of the national libemtion
movement received a geat impetus with
the formation of two nation-wide bodies,
the United Democmtic Front (UDF) and
the National Forum (NF). Broadly
spealling, UDF calt be chamctedsed as a
Chartedst tendency because its platform
embraces the Freedom Charter adopted
by the Congess Alliance, of which the
African National Congress and the Tlans-
vaal Indian Congess formed major
constituents, in 1961. The Charter recog-
nises and allows for 'national Eoups' in
the broad South African spectrum. They
hold that these ethnic $oups are a South
African reality and that the task con-
fronting all South Africans is to build on
the common desire for full democracy
among all race groups and unite them in I
national drive to win political fteedom
for all. The NF of which AZAPO forms
the principal constituent, maintains that
this is simply a mirlor image of the
apartheid state which is also based on the
recognition of these ethnic differenees.

AZAPO and NF have been accused of
being anti-white. This is cettainly not
true ol NF because one of its affiliates
is the Cape Action League, which has
membe$ of all ethnic $oups in its ranks'
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But AZAPO also denies that it is anti-
lvhite, agrees that whites haye a role to
play in the liberation struggle but insist
that role must be confined to their own
community.'Democratic Whites' should
mobilise their own communities and not
try to guide blacks. They point to
instances where the UDF have made
demands on its black affiliates, such as
the boycott of exams by btack studerts
du ngthe stay{way st keslastNovember,
calling on the black students to 'make
sacrifices for the struggle' but did not ask
the v,/hite National Union of Students
(NUSAS), which is affiliated to UDF to
join in the struggle.

There are also marked differences in
the stmtegies of the two groups. While
the liberation struggle is an end in itself
to the Chartedsts, the National Forum is
more concerned with a direct attack on
the capitalist system. It is capitalism, it
says, which oppresses the working class
(which is mainly black) while the ownen
of the means of production are mainly
white. LibeHtion in itself, the Forum
argues, has done little to help the down-
trodden worke$ i[ most African countries.
The struggle against apartheid is no more
than a point of departure in the liberation
effort.

The UDF, undoubtedly, has much the
mole eff ective publicity machine. Althou gh
AZAPO, the trade unions, the CaPe
Action League played an €ffective role in
the struggle against the new constitution
and the boycott of the election campaign,
the media only seemed to recognise UDF.
Aftet the Uitenhage massacre, the media
announced the banning of 'UDF and 29
other organisations'. These organsations

'L

included AZAPO, trade unions and other
organisations.

Undoubtedly. after a period of quies-
cence there has been a revival of ANC
influence with which UDF has close
political sympathies, in the black com-
munity. But despite the regime's repres-
sion of UDF and other organisations, the
cuEent outbu$t of uprisings in the East-
em Cape has the clear appearance of
spontaneous eruptions. Neither UDF nor
NF arc structurcd to give this kind of
oryanised lead. Even the ANC, in the
January edition of its journal Sechoba,
states that they do 'not claim that every
mass popular resistance to the regime in
the townships is oryanised by the ANC.'
For minister of law alld order, Le Grange,
these events appear to be the fulfilment
of his statement that South Africa 'was
moving into a potentially revolutionary
situation.' And a rcvolution irl the eyes
of the ruling class can never be simply the
spontaneous expression of anger of a
people who are no longer prepared to be
ruled in the old way. There must be
agitato$ and leaders at the back of it.
Hence the bannings and aEests; hence the
increased role of the military in the field
of civilian administration,

The anger of the people in the town-
ships has been vented principally against
the black councillo$, officials and black
pollce - the collabontors with the apart-
heid regime. This mockery of self-govem-
ment which the govemment has tried to
foist on the people has been practically
wiped out. Today it is hald to find a
black mayor or councillor in aIIy of the
townships of the Eastern Cape. They
have either been killed by the aroused
people or fled for their lives. The ruting
class can no longer go on ruling in the old
way. They now have to try with the use
of brute folce to do what they could not
do with peBuasion - keep the people in
subiection. ln this too they will fail. Le
Grange may have spoken with more
wisdom than he knew. r
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DENMARK

The
a

workers wanted
general strike

The end of the Easter holidays was marked by'a spect-
u""-tai ieiumption of mass irotests against the wag-e

settlement im-posed bv the Schlueter govemment on au
Oanish worke'r's. On Wednesday, April 10, a huge mass
rallv took nlace in front of the Danish parliament
huiiains- oeihanr even larger than the March 29 demo'
nstratioli.'which was alreadv reckoned to be the largest
seen in ihe countty since the Second World \{ar.
C)nce asain the maii centers were paralyzed by a de
facto g-eneral strike. Workers ralied outside union
headouiarters demandins that their organizations open
uo th'e strike ftrnds. Su"ch action by the uniors would
niean direct defiance of the law, since after the parlia'
ment imposed a settlement all strikes became illegal
and any-move by labor leaders to support strike act-
iviLv makes them liable to draconian fines.

t'he sentiment for a general strike to force out the

Bglkl#,i,'J"#f"","h"ilHr"HttI*isff fl ,"'"T'io*;
;;;;i;.- i ;'i*ber of pi6ket lines were maintained
ou-"i- tlr" t""uiion period,'cutting off oil supplies to
Cooenhasen and stopping some traDsport systems' rn
thd Dani-sh capital. 

-whele nearly half the country's
oooulation is ioncentrated, the bus ddvers worked'
6"f ""i "n 

iien" in theit buses saying: "!\ e're driving
so tirat p'eopie can visit their families and friends
durins tlie Eister holidav and discuss how we can get
rid of- this sovernment,"- The day people should have
returned to- their jobs, T\resday, April 9, transport in
the population ceriters was blocked by picke-t lines and
a tru-t et of workplaces went out. Most of the parti
cioants in the April 10 demonstration who were inter'
vilwed on BBC-4 radio expressed strong support for
a general strike to force the government to resign.

revolution. But the way was prepared for
it by the steady decline of the CP in the
1950s, in rvhich its betrayal in the 1956
general strike was a factor.

The Communist Party started out in a
strong position after the Second Wodd
War because of the role it played in the
resistance. In the fint election after the
war, the CP got 12% of the vote and was
able to challenge the Social Democrats in
the labor movement. This histoically
weakened the control of the Social
Democracy over the labor movement.
But after the 1958 split, the CP's vote in
the parliamentary elections fell to a low
of 0.6%. On the other hand, since the CP

Cawing up the udons for the benefit of the bosses (DR)

oo

v,/as excluded from the parliament, in
order to survive as a political force, it had
to build a nnkand-file movement in the
unions. On the basis of a series of strong
stdkes at the end of the 1960s, it gave

impetus to the development of the shop
st€wards' organizatiom. Its influence
here has now enabled it once again to
defuse a decisive workers struggle at the
key moment.

Following the failure of the Copen-
hagen shop stewards' meeting on April
9 to offer a lead, on Friday Apdl 12,
most worken had gone back, Strikes
continued mainly wherc leading ectivists
were fircd. In fact, the rightist govem'

fr-
*
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Gerry FOLEY
The upsurge of militancy brought an

overflow attendance at the Cope[hagen
area shop stewards' meeting on April 9.
Three thousand shop stewards crowded
intq the hall, and another thousand
gathered outside. "A motion calling for
[he convening of a national shop stewards'
meeting to organize an all-out genenl
st ke would have caried," Soeren Soend'
ergaard, a leader of the Danish section of
the Fourth lnternational, told me in a

telephone interview.
However. the chairperson was a

member of the CPand managed to prevent
such a motion flom reaching the floor.

So the meeting called a national day of
action for Wednesday, rcsulting in another
de facto general stdke, but offercd no
perspective for oryanizing the fight be-
yond that.

"Only a national shop stewards' meet-
ing could otgar,ize a general strike,"
Soendergaard said, "since the union lead-
enhips and the major workeN parties are
against :it.'--With no perspective for
continuing the fiElit, after large numbe$
of workers had aheady been on stdke for
three weeks, about two thirds of the
st kels returned to their jobs on Thurs-
day. On that day also the Communist
Party began to oppose a geneml strike
openly.

Thus the CP seemed well on the way
to liquidatirg the second geneml strike
movement in postwar Danish history.

It was the Communist Party that de-
fused the general strike of 1956. 1\ro
yeats after that, the CP split and lost
its position as a major political force in
the country, In the immediate sense, this
crisis was the outgrowth of the reaction
against the crushing of the Hungarian

8



ment responded to the dse of the strike
movement with a brutal repression that
was a smaller veNion of the methods
Thatcher used against the striking coal
mmels.
Before -the Easter holidays, the police
attacked a demonstration in the city of
Odensee. putting sixty people in the
hospital. On April 11, thev attacked a
picket line at the main railway station in
Copenhagen so violenuy thai they pro-
voked the filst strike at least since the
Second World War by the tlain drivers,
who are legally prohibited from striking.
The train drivers stopped work for a-n
hour in ptotest against the brutality of
the police.

Large numben of activists lvere drag_
ged off by the police. They were quickliy
released, but it is likely iai the govern-
ment will bring charges against them and
victimize them when the strikes a[d
protests ebb. Workplace activists, includ-
ing shop stewards, across the country
have been fired.

Why ANZUS must go !

AUSTRALIA

The. following article is taken from the March 27, lggb issue of DitectA".tiorr. i/," neuspaper of the' Austialta" ii"itii' oi"it"'"iourth Inter-notional.
In the 12 months since 2b0,000 pe-ople marched in antinuclear protestsarross Australia last palm Sundayi the- anti"""ld ;;;;;;;i has shakenthe. traditional framework ot Airitfa.Uan fioiitlci Niri'2iur"na,s .tu.raagainst nuclear warships ana ifie Nucleal-bil-"i-'ri'""t-F*rv,s rNDprslrong perlormance in last December's federal elections trai.e lea-i.iconsiderable questioning of the ANZUS aniance.

Danish Fourth Internationalists
playing an important role

Membe$ of the Danish section of the
Fourth Int€mational, the Socialist Work-
ers Party (SA?). have been playing lead-
ing roles in the st ke in many workplaces,
and a number of them have also been
fired. The SAI is beginning a campaign
to defend them. If the protest movement
is demobilized, as appea$ to be happen-
ing, the defeme of the large number of
victimized class-struggle fighteE will
become an important task for supporters
of democratic atd tmde union rights in
Denmark and internationally.

The April 12 shop stewards meeting in
Copenhagen was probably the last chance
to give new impetus to the stdke move-
ment. The SA? supported a motion from
shop stewards representing 4,500 worke$
at a Copenlagen brewery calling for the
meeting and representatives of major
workplaces in particular to support a call
for forming a national stdke committee.
The CP shop stewards were the decisive
force in defeating it. The real attitude of
the CP thus became clear to the workeE
vanguard, even though here they a$eed
to a llational shop stewards meeting
April 18, when it can be expected that
the momentum of the strikes will have
been lost.

Also in some workplaces, like the
Aarhus shipyards, there has been a hard-
on confrontation between CP and revo-
lutionary shop stewalds. At Aarhus, the
SAP activists have played a crucial role in
keeping the yards out.

In Denmark today, unlike in 1956,
there is a ne$, layer of union militants
formed by the struggles at the end of the
1960s. They have now gone through a
powedul political experience, There is
also a prcsence of revolutionary activists
in the workplace and unions who can
begio to crystatlize an alternative, eveu if
this strike movement ends in defeat, as

now seems likety. I
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Greg ADAMSON
While it was not the intention of either

the NDP or the Lange govemment to
challenge this alliance, the inherent logic
of their actions does so. Any move to-
wards a less dangerous, and thercfore less
ag$essive, international policy must inev-
itably have this effect.

For it is this alliance that directly
ties Australia nad New Zealand into the
United States nuclear terror network.
Because of ANZUS, United States war
bases are dotted across the Australian
continent.

Supporters of [uclear weapons dev-
elopment have rushed to predict the
defeat of New Zealand's stand. Fot
example, in the introduction to a "def-
ence" supplement in the March 19 A4sr-
ralian Financial Reui€.u, Peler Robinson
w tes:

"Of course, it is inevitable that ultim-
ately Neu, Zealand's Labor Government
will be defeated and the succeeding
government may well reve$e its anti-
nuclear policy and embrace port visits,
nuclear weapons and all the other costs
and benefits of the alliance."

That's not nearly as inevitable as some
might like it to be, as Glenda Korporaal,
the paper's New York coEespondent,
points out in the same supplement:

"Having made its point against New
Zealand loud and clear, the only problem
for Washington is the possibility of having
its hard li[e backfire - of New Zealand
Prime Minister Lsnge's becoming the in-
temational hero of the disarmament
movement and of Eowir,g sympathy with
his position within other states of the
Pacific basin, particula y among the
emerging Pacific Nations.

"At this stage, it tooks like this is the
only factor that would have any chance
of modifying the tough stance that Wash-
ington has taken in response to the New
Zealand ban."

New Zealand's stand did not become
an issue because the Lange govemment
went looking for a fight. It was the
United States government which brought
the ships issue to a head by demanding

that NZ admit nuclearrrmed wa$hips for
the 1985 Sea Eagle exercises.

This was a break with tradition. In
both the 1983 and 1984 Sea Eagle exer-
cises, according to the US pacific Naval
Command, no US ship called at a New
Zealand port.

But the present Urited States govern-
ment has decided that it must go to war
in Centml America to shore up its declin-
ing intemational position. All over the
world, people locked into a permane[t
cycle of poverty arld repression have seen
a spark of hope in the course taken by
Vietnam - the path of national independ-
ence.

In Nicalagua and El Salvador, attempts
to take that road have won huge popular
support. Such developments threaten
giant US investments, from South Africa
to the Philippines to Brazil. The only
way the US government can see to stop
them, is to provide a counter example to
Vietnam. It aims to convi[ce the impov-
erished masses of the Third World, not
that there is another q'ay othe! thall
national independence to overcome pov-
erty and underdevelopment, but that
resistance is futile.

To achieve this. and avoid becoming
increasingly isolated in the 'rr'o d, it
needs the support of other governments

- support that the US's European allies,
with their own experiences of the futility
of trying to hold onto empires, arc some"
times reluctant to give.

So, the US is preparcd to dkcipline its
atlies. If New Zealand gets away with its
stance, Holland or Belgium may be next,
not to mention colonial countdes in the
Pacific and elsewhere.

The Lange govemment did not set out
to challenge the ANZUS alliance, in fact,
its stand has contradictory elements.

While advocating v/hat most Labor
supporte$ undoubtedly see as the begin-
nings of a new direction in international
policy, the Lange government maintains
that it really upholds the tBditional
policy - minus nuclear ships in New
Zealand ports. Thus the New Zealand
deputy plime minister recently predicted
very latge increases in New Zealand's
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,.defence,' spending. few short weeks, advancins iust three under threat'

since New zearand is under no mirir. ;:;"i;;,'"";;';;i:,::t;,J,c.''it;illl Ji,**f";"J1fi:1il:",1#:"H:1:
u,v i-r,i"ut. such expendir.ure can onlv be i:Tp":,":,'j'"?vr*:ijiarm:iiiPa;"#;;'; ilft",y uuira up.'i*ioalne the develop-

deslgnea to prepare the country's armecl 4rru 6tL lrv -- 
ment of further- nuclear weapons and of

ioi"i" i.r theii tratttional role of par- Australian soil' 
the nuclear,related Star wa$ technology.

ticipating in aggressive actions against It was no accident that the new party Absolute and unchallenged military
other countries in the region. offended every one of the "ritttnE *"aron, supedofity, think the US leaders,

New zealand, like Australia, was one parliamentary parties' Er"l, th:- 
L*ol *oria uttori free use of US forces in the

of rhe few countries to provide lroops for Party left resented it as a thrcat.., ,l-!f manner of the 1983 Grenada in!"sion.
ihe 0s war effort in vie'tnam. ltpreiently NDP did represent a thre-at - the t'hr€al Because of its global corporate inter-

has tioops stationed in Singapore.and has that a party. fighting f9,l 1--P:l']:1' ests. the United States needs military
p"rti"ipat"a in a"fionr.u"h"", th" S"t"*ak principle would break into the-ftarlllT"ll. u*"r around the world. New weapons

indep"ndence movement at the time of ary arena - an arena d:t'13:."-o--.ll cannot be used unles they can b-e_ put-iiitu'int 
rr,otgun mauiage of the unwitt- individuals selected mainly for their-wilL il;; ;;riti.. with the agreement of local

inl partners Litt 
" 

tvtalayiian federation. ingness to bow before the power or th" gor"*-"ntt.
Austnlia,s and New zealand's tmd' dollal. The us still has to complete the pos-

itionai'; aei"nce" policies have io fact From the other end of the spectrum, itioning of ihe 572 Pe$hiug II and Toma'

L'uun-uggt"rriu" policies, that's why any 1p" y,1-9p roused wails that it would leave hawk cruise missiles in Europe, because

it-t"*oi"t" 
"t "ri" 

ihose policies, eien tir ir"ioi1" l,'a"1"i""1"*.; rt 
" 

r";t is that it of the opposition of the host countries:

,."i"il g," iiriitional fiamework whil" [-lrririir-ii"ii* U"""l" ihe rusines West cermany, Britain, Italy. Belgium

making them non-nucleat, challenges the ;f 'i|;.6];; ;;i;;;h* countdes such as andthe Netherlands'
whole"fnmework. K.;;;;t[til ura fUui"viiu, not the .. It is,also haling increasilg difficultv in

To be consistent, the Lange govern- qllei i{at round. The tr"aiy wa. negoti- its military rela-tions with Greece, and in

ment would need to adopt a noniligned 
"t"J- 

arri,rg tfr" Xor""n W"", lttre tilea Japan US nucleararmed ships are allowed

ini"inationat policy, and to sup-port U"it"a St"i". attempt to invade China) inonly because- the Nakasone government

movements for national independence, 
"ri 

rig."d i. fgSf. refuses to stand by its own ban on nuclear

iil:I X'",iH. Bffi;'#'f1".'irf;,i1ll ". L":":,1^-:*::ic^:"id- l"ir: ull,* *"if'l,:* Zearand successruuy standspines ""-. ::*"'*l ffr",'fxdl:l'ff.'J3""ffi1;. l,*"Jiil il:y.JJifi xiI]ili,]"t*'i,i;ln Australia, the formation 3j ll-l ir*tr." 
"t 

rtru tirn" knew-very *ett ttrat peJpres"l? tir,I"iu"iri" who continue to
Nuclear Disarmament Party was virtuaxy A;-;;alia was under no foreign threat. ;uffer from nuclear testing, to the peoples

fli",i_"ti"r'I:i,t;i'ffi,.:i:[::! l{ lli *X[*:",1r"fi"x*:';J1,u**t :l'Tii;*t,ffi#tf?il:l#irffilLabor Party's fedpral conference last tuly; 
"ra 

.$,"i in-te'resis against any move- il:;:",'#il iirn *,"i, warships andr.n the process of dumping virtuallv au '..:
initiatives towards a more piul"f]ii t"ntt ror social or polltlcal cnange warplanes. The people of Japan could

intemaional policy from trr" l,LP's Acheson later boasted in his memoin also be spurred on to demand enfolce'

platform, the Hawke-Hayden a"li- uia firat he lied to us con$essional leaders meat of their government's anti'nucleal

Lare the traditional framework of Aust- about the Soviet role in Iran and else- policy'
nlian foreign policy. where to secure their support for the Australia could also make an import-

rt's a poricv that opposes struccl:sjor m,Tfiii"'i,"j?;.,il'i#"i"1lil,rTT; ;fl*':i::i:11"!'rJ'SiLffLT*il,#
national indgpendence and d"Tg:i:X ;ii""" 

"it"tpir"";-"riidwide, 
a respon- netlwork. A first step in this direction ii

while tying Australia firmly to the -us .i-tiit" rt"rd"i"ri"rrr, L, nrituin. ouflined in the deminds of the Nuclear
nuclear war machine. When that w-as_laid -'-Ii;1 ' 

,,iiplirirgf,, 'ti,i,, United States Disarmament party.
out clearly and brutally, hundreds -o-f r"ur.i 

-,"irir"i 
irlsire investments in A second step would be for Austmlia

thousands were outraged, u. *,t.:l:Yn ilh ;;i;;; ;;j'conventionar military to g"r oui o1 .litzus, and other mititary
bv the NDP'S vote in the federal elections. ;;p;rdiil;l aliances that contribute both to the

The fact is, Australian governments Today, the Uoited States govemment threat of nuclear war and to continued
have tnditionally lied about their military has the same aim, but its actions become repression of the peoples of our region.
policies - calling them "defence" rathet morB frantic as its empire is increasingly To fail to do so condemns us to fight
than war policies is the first lie. thleatened. In Central and South Amer- in future Vietnam-type conflicts and to

The NDP won thousands of members ica, southem Aflica, South-East Asia and contiuue to contlibute to the risk of
and hundreds of thousands of votes in a elsewhere, United States interests are nuclear holocaust. I



On M?Jch .4, 19.85, about b0,000 people demonstrated
tn La taz, mcludlng more than ten thousand miners whonao arnved ln the city that morning. This was the firstllme ln twenty years that the minera had come into thecrty en masse. But this time they had come for agFect eonfrontation with the peofite;s -' O"-."otii
Union .(UDP) gov€rnment that thiy Ua tretpea iij
gomg !o power in 1982 by overthrowing General
Garcia Meza's dictatorship.

The miners, the backbone of the Bolivian Labor
Confederation (COB) came to the demonstration on
overloaded trucks from the Oruro and Huanuni mines-
starting out in the early dawn hours. Thev were ioini
ed by massive contingents ol La Paz wor-kers anh irr
particular by contingents from the housewives commit-
tees. The slogans that predominated were ,.Death to
Banzer and Banzerism! \{e've had enoush of Siles-
death to the hunger government." (1) The-miners abd
shouted, "Long live f[g unify of the left!" and what

BOLIVI

Andrc DUBOIS

The March 4 demonstration in La
Paz launched four days of constant
marches and mass assemblies in the
capital's openair auditorium, during
rvhich more than 10,000 mine$ met
every day to discuss how to continue the
fight.

In response to these mobilizations, a
network of solidarity with the mine$
began to build up, concerned at the
beginning with feeding them. The demon-
stratoE were given food in the univenity
restaumnt, in popular canteens, but
also in canteens organized by the house-
wives committees. The latter demon-
strated their effectiveness by distributing
about 20,000 rations of food a day, in
a situation in which food is scarce, mainly
because of speculation.

As the miners settled in in the city, an
enormous potential of solidadty with
them began to express itself more strong-
ly. The central bank employees gave them
money. The students organized collect-
ions of funds. The machinery of support
went into operation in the other unions.

From the fint day that they were in
La Paz, the miners decided to rnaintain
ongoing asemblies. Every day they dis-
cussed the state of the struggle and the
best way to win their demands. Their 14-
point platform focused on anurgentsocial
need, raising the demand for a living mini-
mum wage and a sliding scale; and on a
politicat need, calling for "Siles out!"
The continuing assembly of the mine$
deeided to stay in La Paz after the initial
day in order to force compliance with
their demands.

On March 6, the goYernment made it
Irtemational viewpoint 22 Apdl 198b

has by n-ow become a classic refrain, .,The peonle
llmed will never be crushedii. i"*du"r. 'iurt'il"iT
Chile at the iime of rhe ..tun"uro';'t-*lr]ik';$;;ri;"'ll
the rehearsal. for the September 

",i"p1, tt,i 
-b"U-"ir',

peopte are not armed.
Finally the slogan of ,'Down with the elections!,,

agamst the-elections set for April, was widelv taken uD.A more polrtical variant, ,,The elections are n-o solutiori,.
was also-shouled, but it did not catch on as much. ltls [rue.that these early general elections, which weredecrded on at the end of last year after the November
and December general strikes. are a maneuver tlv fhp
lgtrt. This decision was made in response td iLe
d-emands of Hugo Banzer, the Hisl.orical tievotuti""ii.J
Nationalist Movement (MNRH) of paz Estenssoro. bui
also ot the Movement of the Revolutionarv Left f MIR)
of Paz Zamora, which had been an integril p..i;f i-h;
government up till then. However. a si-moli reiection
of these elections is not sufficient in ana of itsetf to ia"
out an alternative political perspective.

The test of the March general strike

clear that it was rejecting 11 of the 14
points advanced in the struggle. Th€
minen' union responded by pushing the
COB to issue a call for a geneml stdke
around the central and unifying demand
of a living minimum wage and a sliding
scale.

The following day, the expanded lead-
ership of the COB, including a hundred
union delegates, decided to call arl un-
limited general strike. On March 8, the
Executive Committee of the COB drew
up the tladitional document defining the
terms of the geneml strike.

The document set down what services
were to continue functioning duing the
strike, the methods of struggle, etc. It
\r'as decided, for example, to keep the
telex links open for the intemational
press but to interrupt internal commun-
ications. This plan was respected, although
unevenly. But it stitl had a defensive and
limited aspect.

For example, the assignment of the
task of blocking the roads to the peasant
movement pandoxically helped the army
to make I demonstntion of strcngth on
the cheap more thar it facilitated a link-
up between the mobilization of the
persants nad the struggle of the miners
and the workers in La Paz.

This was the sixth time thst the COB
called a general strike since September
1982, when, precisely by this means, it
put the UDP government in power' this
sixth general strike, in March 1985, was
now aimed directly against the UDP
government. this fact illustrates how
rapidly a chasm had opened up between
the mass moYement and the UDP,

On March 15, to put the COB teader,

Juan Lechin, in a difficult position, Siles
Suazo issued a call fot cogovernment,
that is, a coalition govemment i[cluding
the COB. But the confederation had
demanded a COB-majority cogovernment,
in which the union representatives would
dominate. Siles Suazo offered a formula
only that would leave the COB represent-
atives in the minority. Under the prcssurc
of the mass movemeDt, this proposition
was rejected. Moreover, Lechin's own
political pians did not dispose him to
accept a solution of this sort in collab-
oration with the Siles Suazo government.

The strike lasted for more than two
weeks. On March 23, the mine$ had to
climb back on their trucks to retum to
the mines. For some, l,his meant going
back to work. But for many, it was only
going back to unemployment without
any prospects, The jobs of a lot of
miners have been wiped oul, by the crisis
in the tin'mining industry, tin being the
country's traditional soulce of wealth and
the material basis of the miners' power as

a social and tlade-union force.
Formally the strike ended in a comp"

romise, with the workers getting a 4007a
increase in their incomes, payable partly
in food tickets. But in fact, this solved
nothing, !t hen inflation is running at over
2,000% a year and there is no sliding scale
of wages that can maintain the workers'
buying power.

The two-week general stdke was spur-
red on by daily sheet demonstrations.
Parallet to this, the Bolivian capital was

1. Hugo Barzer, leade of the Democlatic
Nationalist AlUance (ADN). ruled the cou.try
as a auctator ftom 1.971 to 1974. Siles Suazo,
Ieader ol the Left RevolutioDary National
Movement, is the present pEsident and ihe
head of theu DP govemment.
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steadilv militadzed (in a plocess dircctly
olanned and coordinated by the American
Liricesr. wi*r the govemment's aulh'
oritv, the police and army presence was

U."i"a up, and surveillance was tight-

""ir" 
sovernment's mouthpiece' Minister

or inio-t*ation, Rueda Pena, orchestrated

;;;;;;t, against the minen through all

ttre med;, portraying them as te[oists
and outchisti out for a coup d'etal" For

his part. the vice president. Garett. did

not iresitate during President Siles Suazo's

tdo to Montevideo, to declare publicly

th;t it was necessary to institute a s[ate

of siese to restore order.
o; the directlv poliiical level. the

sovernment's counteroffensive was focus'
Id around three ke! ideas - reiection of
the miners' demandsi denounciug them as

telloists; and maintaining the principle
of early general elections, postponing
them only until JulY 14,1985.

The exasperation of the masses and
the political tension that exists can be
explained clearly by citing a few figurcs.
even though scientifically accurate statist'
ics arc unavailable. In the paBllel market,
the dollar was worth 260 pesos in Nov'
ember 1982, 1,200 pesos in November
1983, 15,000 pesos in November 1984,
150,000 pesos in February 1985, and
170,000 pesos on March 4,1985.

On the official market, which reflects
the devaluatio[s decreed by the govern'
ment in accordance with the policy
imposed by the IMF and implemented by
the UDP government, the exchange rate
went from 200 pesos to the dollar in Nov-
ember 1982 to 45,000 pesos to the
dollar in February 1985. But from Nov-
ember 1984 to February 1985. in one
sudden leap, the dollar went from 8,571
pesos to 45,000 pesos, This plunge in
the value of the peso was the result of the
economic agrcement that the government
made on February 9, and of the abrupt
devaluation that went hand in hand with
the other economic measures adopted on
this occasion.

Devalual,ion on this scale and such

eatloping lnnation inevitabl). bring to

initnE sltuation in Germany in 1923'

4ir" n"firiun government had to lay out

60 mlllion dollars iust for bank notes to
t" shippecl in by plane from Britain'
il"a*i tr," conditi;n; created by this sort

.,i innation. it is becoming impossible to
imDort soods and spare parts The enter-

"'i'"." "innot 
function any longer' Every

iioau"t i, becoming the object of frenz'

ied speculation, especiall) medecines'
whose dollar price is ten times higher

than in West Europe.
The cost of a box of Powdered milk

sufficieut to feed a child for two weeks is

hiAher than the monthly wage of a work'
er in La Paz. The minimum wage for
workers is 16 dollars a month, and,

according to official statistics, the average

wase is f9 dollars a month. ln these con'
diti-ons- the inflation fiqures themselves

Iose their meaning.
Speculation in food Products is

particularlv shocking. what we are seeing

irere is a'classical pattern of hoarding.
while there is no absolute shortage of
food products, speculative hoading is

driving up the prices and starying the
people.- 

The country's chronic poverty is being
ag$avated by the UDPs policy and the
general economic cfisis. In this situation'
the effects ot l,he IMF'S policy are being
compounded by a flight of capital and
massive flscal fraud thst is in$easing the
budget deficit and bringing on new cuts
in the aheady desperately inadequate
social spending.

According to a UNICEF study done
recently, 807o of the population was
consideled to be living in poverty. The
soaring inflation comes on top of unem-
ployment alld underemployment. When
the workers demand a living minimum
wage, therefore, the word "living" has to
be taken litelally. What is in question is

basic survival, the light to eat as the most
elementary demo$atic dght (see box).

This is the context for understanding

the sixth unlimited general stdke called

i" tfr" COg and the iact lhat the mine$

siaved twenty days in a place that is more

iilJ" +ooo ireteis above sea level' living

.n ilr*"tion rations and having to find
iir""t-to tf""p vr'here they could' These

Iii*". *fto have a long tradition of mili-

tancv. orqanization and political cons'

ni"ri,i"tt. 
- tr"r" really nothing more to

lose but their chains. And they exptess

that bv repeating over and over again'
i'Nottriia c6utO be worse than this"'

Frorn- the outset of the st ke, a

nroblem was posed still more urgently

ihan during l.he previous strikes On the

social levei it t ;s difficult to force the

sovernment tomeet the workers' demands'

i. minimum living wage guaranteed by a

slidins scale is in direct contradiction to
the D6licv of the IMF and to the interests
or tie b"osses. who unleashed a furious
pres campaign against the workers'

So, the most immediate economlc

demand sets the stage for a social and

DoliLical controntation, in facl, poses the
question of power. That is what was

expEssed by the slogans demanding that
Siles Suazo get out and denouncing the
upcoming elections.

Bolieidn uorher$ demonstrate 4 March 1985 (DR)

The COB leadershiP

Nonetheless, difficulties loom large on
both the economic and political level.

On the economic level, as on the
plevious occasions, but now with more
stubbomess and aggressiveness, the
government said "no." In reality, contHry
to what the Westem press reported, it $ras

ready to negotiate, but in stdct limits.
Thus, a large part of the wage incleases
gmnted as a result of the strike will be
paid in food tickets. They will, therefore,
not have a multiplier effect on the fragile
but nonetheless real social welfare systems
(pensions, insurance, retirement), which
are vital for a population exposed to
silicosis, work accidents, and with a very
large number of people unable to work
past the age of 35.

What is more, the granting of a conces-
sion in the form of food tickets can only
be made good to the extent that the food
is available in the storesrun by COMIBOL,
the state mining board. And it could be
expected that speculaton are not going to
be very likely to release their hoarded
stocks for the sake of food tickets issued
by a govemment that is living onboEowed
time!

On the political level, while the miners
demanded the departurc of Siles Suazo,
they did not propose an altemative
solution. The histo c leader of the COB,
Juan Lechin, has proposed absolutely
nothing in this respect. He called for the
departure of Siles, while refusing to add,
as the militant forces in the strike mobil-
ization did, rejection of Banzet and Paa
Estenssoro. This attitude is no accident.
Confrontation with the government has
begun. The question of power is object-
ively posed. But there is a vast gap be-
tween the str€ngth of the mass movement
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and the capacity of its leadenhip.
It is this vacuum that enables a figure

such as Juan Lechin to use the mobiliz-
ation as a levet for an opetation to
remove Siles in order to open the way for
an altemative government around Paz
Estenssoro and G. Garret. From the
standpoint of the immediate beneficisries,
this solution has the advantage of cutting
the $ound from under the feet of Hugo
Banzer by delaying the elections and
enabling them to use the levers of the
state to organize elections 8t a later dste
in sccordance with their interests,

It is ftom this argle thst you have to
intsrpret the verbal ndicalism displayed
by l.echin during the strike. He declared
agsin and ag8in grandiosely, "If we had
the guns, the bourgeoisie would be hiding
under their beds." Thesemilitsnt-sounding
phrases reflected the feelings of the
mobilized wo!ke$. But Lechin always
ended with the conclusion, "but we don't
have the guns, so it's not possibte, Thst
leaves the lesser evil as the only solution."
That is the traditional dialectic of maxi-
mslism in words and opportunism in
practice. It reflects the radicsl asptations
of the mass movement, while leaving it
without any concrete perspectives, the
better to rnanipulate it for the benefit of
unprincipled political rnaneuvers.

In this operation, Lechin could also
utilize the positions of the PRIN, a small
party linked to him. Like many other
left formations, the PBIN is nursing the
idea that 8n 8ction coordinated with
"patriotic military officen" would be a
good way of dealing with the situstion
and of ayoiding general elections, from
which Hugo Banzer could be the gainer.
The formula put forward in the left
weekly magazine Agui in its March 9,
1985, issue pointed in this general direc-
tion.

Aqui proposed "forming a government
of national salvation, in which the people
woutd participate through their tnde-
uflion organizations, and organizations
representing other secton, and which
would also include $oups of military
oflicers who want to block a rightist
backlash." This w8s the most vorked.out
formulation of such a solution.

However, realizing the pitfalls of such
a perspective, the edilon of Agui immed-
iately tried to hedge their bets: "But thiE
sort of altemative ca[not be the product
of improvisation. And every available
basis for judgement shows that there is no
sort of organization that offers the
slightest guarantee that this rosd will
le8d to a solution in the interests of the
people."

To be sure, what this notion of "pat-
fiotic military officers" refe$ to is quita
i,ague and fluid. Some oflicers promoted
under the UDP government do in fact
fear the consequences for their careers of
a retum to government by the right and
the representatives of the drug trafficken.

All these elements indicate the limit-
ations of this sort of left alternative to
the UDP. In fsct, the situation offered
the best possibilities fot a general strike,
to gsin arl even partial success in the
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mine$' economic struggle, so as to main-
tain, build up and reorganize the mass
forces. These circumstances made it
necessary to develop a policy of unity
goilg far beyond the so{alled revolution-
ary organizations, without worrying
about trying to appeal to the other
reformist components of the workers'
movement.

People's Assembly

The task was to widen the inmework
of the mobilization by bringing about a
convergence of structures such as people's
committees, or workers' and peasants'
organizations in I forum or a people's
assembly - the nsme does not much
matter - in order to set up an instrument
of mass invoh'ment more representative
than a meeting of COB delegates alone.
The latter was an inadequate expression
of the social movement, and proved easily
manipulsble by the old appantus grouped
around Jusn Lechin.

A se es of problems appeared, on the
other hand, in the struggle that puts
limits on the initiatives that revolutionists
could take to respond to the situation, if
they wEnted to take account both ofthe
real relationship of forces and set concrete
goals for the struggle that would not
disappoint the mobilized masses.

The lirst problem, which the miners
themselves had the Eeatest difficulty in
realizing, is thst this sector is out ahead
of the rest of the Bolivian working class.
The workers and people's mov€ment aE a
whole is not advancing at the same mte,
and this fact threatens to create danger-
ous gaps. The minels are confident of
thet strength. (2) They remember that
they played the decisive role in over-
throwing the last military dictatolship.
They have become accustomed to going
into struggle alone. But, given the stakes
involved in the test of strength that is
now underway, their example and the
sympsthy that it might arouse in other
popular strata are not sufficient to solve
all the problems of the mobilization. For
that, what is needed is a solid and well-
structured front bdnging togeiher all sect-
ors of the workers movement, the popular
movement, the peasant movement, and
even a movement of the pauperized
middle classes, middle-range eamers and
petty bourgeoisie.

The $o$th of people's committees in
the neighboftoods thst could fulfill the
vital functions of assuring food supplies
and provide the ba$is for a united national
structure to fight for a plan to safeguard
the nation could modify the situation.

In thct, one of the major weaknesses in
l.he struggle lies in the extreme dispersion
of the forces, including the political forces,
of the working class. In the eady fal of
1984, some of these organizations, by
forming the United Revolutionary Lead-
eEhip (DRU - which won considerable
influence iu the leadership of the COB at
the September 1984 congress), offered an
example and a hope for a dynamic of

unity developing. (3) Ho$,ever, when the
crisis of the UDP was already building up,
the capacity of these organizations for
initiative was far from measuring up to
the hopes they inspired. (The govern-
ment's crisis took the form first of
intemal tensions, then withdrawal of the
MIR from the coalition, and finatly
of the Communist Party pulling out.)

From the stsrt of the fall of 1984, the
Bolivian Communist Pa*y (PCB) was
caught in I vise between social and econ-
omic policy of the UDP government, in
s,hich it was participating, and the
resistance of the mass movement. On the
occasion of the Sixth Congress of the COB,
the pressure and radicalization of the
workers were renected clea y. A split
took place bets,een a large wing of the
delegates and the representatives of the
PCB. lhe crisis in the Communist Youth,
beginning at the end of 1984, is another
exprcssion of the contradictions eating
ax'ay 8t the PCB. Its withdrawal ftom
the government of Siles Suazo was a
rcsponse to these difficulties.

So, the PCB was to support the mass
mobilizations sparked by the measules
the government took on Februsry 9,
1985. It was to support the March 4,
1985, demonstration and the general
stdke called by the COB. But it would
not offer any general organizationSl or
political perspective for the movement.

The breakup ol the UDP and the
social polsrization make it difficult for
the PCB to propose a new alliance along
the lines of the UDP. So, it is putting
forn'ard two symmetrical themes. On the
one hand, it warns of the "dsnger of
fascist re$essior." On the other, it is
denouncing "the msximalist, unrealizable,
and adventufist demands of the Ttotsky.
ists." (4)

While the Communist Party calls for
"reconstructing an effective instmment
for united political action," it is in fact
rejecting the proposals for unity of the
various left forces. To justify its policy in
this rcspect, the PCB, c8n undoubtedly
take advantage of the sect rianism of the
organizations that belong to the DRU.
The latter is a sectadanism that reverls
the absence of a united-front policy,
combined at times with an extleme light-
mindedness in the way they conceive of
political relations with the so.called
patriotic sectoN of the army.

The PCB, moreover, refuses to take up
the progam that has come out of the
experiences of the Bolivian working
masses (the COB Emergency Program, the
fundamental agradan law, etc.). Instead
of this, it proposes a vague "advanced
program involving mass participation." (5)

2. Because of the lack of an altemrtive leader-
ship, the potetrtial oppolition to the bureau-
clacy among the minerc can ta]<e incohereDt
foms, as happeD€d in HuanuDi for example.
The miners t}lele elected a "Enk-ud-file"
candidate in opposition to the outgoins leadeF
ship. who tumed out to be liDked to Hueo
Banzer and was removed from his position as a
local unior delecat€ in less than tbre€ months.
3. on the formation of the DRU. see lnaer-
nationdl Vieupoint.No 63, Noveober 12. 1944.
4. Editorial in the March 9-15 issue of Unidod.
the Bolivian Communist Party organ.
5. Editolial ln tbe March 2-8 issue of Unidod.
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The responsibility of the PCB leadenhip
for the extreme political difficulties the
movement for economic dernands has
faced for several months is no secondary
one.

The DRU has been unable to meet the
challenge of the organizational dispersion
of the worken' movement. In order to
do that, it rtrould have had to consolidate
itself and put forward the broadest poss-
ible unity policy, starting with a proposal
for unity to the PCB, which found itself
in difficulty, its youth organization
having broken from it.

Nor was the DRU able to bring forward
a leade$hip of the COB equal to its
tasks, although this coalition represented
a decisive pole at the Sixth Congess of
the COB in August 1984. Finally, the
DRU was not capable of taking advantage
of the crisis that appealed in the ranks of
the PCB, which was forced to leave the
cabinet carrying the burden of two years'
responsibility for the policies of the
regime.

Thus, the DRU had no clear project
for creating an effective and united
instrument of the left. In practice, the
embryonic outlines of such an instrument
can be seen only in still fragile attempts
to link the COB structures to people's
committees (see box).

The crucial problems revealed by the
March 1985 mobilization thus remain
entirely to be solved.

In an editorial in its organ Unid.ad, of
March 1, 1985, the PCB recognized, after
making a self-criticism that skipped as

nimbly as possible over the question of
the balance sheet of the UDP, that there
was "a need to fiod a concrete form of
unity involving 8ll the people's pafties
and forces in order to provide them with
political leadership."

In reality, the PCB is of couNe contin-
uing to cast a longing eye at bourgeois
fotces, even marginal ones, and the so-
called progessive military officers. None-
theless, the revolutionary organizations
could have taken it at its word to concret-
ize such a policy of alliances, and offered
the PCB, in its own words, "an effective
united front of the left," based on a
program that does not have to be invented,
since it is aheady a historic gain of the
Bolivian working class. This proglam is

summed up in the COB'S emergency plan

- to iuhich have been officially added
demands for putting the banking system
under state control and introducing a
monopoly of forcign trade - the funda-
mental iaw on aglarian reform, and the
setting up of a coopetative distribution
network uniting production and distrib-
ution. (6)

A front established on such a basis
would be an effective instrument for con-
ducting the fight to &ssemble a mass
forum. It would stimulate the emergence
of an alternative pole that could under-
take the fight for a genuinely anti-
oligarchic and anti-imperialist workers
and people's government.

However, if Lechin wss able to man-
euver so easily and to lead the struggle to
a compromise that representad a partial
political defeat for the miners, it was
because he was able to take advantage of
a vacuum that existed. In fact, it was
left open by the DRU's failure to offer
pe$pectives, which was owing to t$,o
weaknesses. First. this bloc of organiz-
ations that scored a success at the Sixth
Congress of the COB did not have a net-
work of cadresequal to the responsibilities
and tasks that fell to it in the COB.
Moreover, it itself lacked unity and a
coherent political project.

The left and the defence
of democratic liberties

So, in the final analysis, the results of
the genenl strike on the economic fiont
were negative, since the wage incrcases
won are derisory by comparison with the
rate of ihflation and the dimensions of
the mobilization of the miners and the
popular masses in La Paz over a period of
several weeks. But the same need not
necessarily be said about the results in
terms of accumulating experience and
raising consciousness. On this level, the
result of the recent mobilizations depends
on the capacity of the revolutionary
curtents to draw the lessons of the events
in those weeks, to point out the next
steps forward, and to stimulate the work-
ing masses to organize to meet these
needs.

The lack of a revolutionary altelnative
was of course, exploited by the bourgedis
forces, which reacted to the crisis on

three levels. (7)
With the backing of a msjor section of

the army that takes orders from G€nelal
Sejas, Siles Suazo leaned heavily on the
need to maintain order and on expanding
the role of the military. At the same time,
he continued to negotiate with the strikers
to assule the holding of elections. It is
clesr that the US imperialists are trying to
promote a solutioD based on a strong
rcgime organized around a more institut-
ionalized and disciplined army than the
one represented by General Garcia Meza,
which had become corrupted by involve-
ment in the &ug trade and had ao cover
of electoral legitimacy.

So the response from the right for the
moment has not been t}!e traditional one
of a military coup in dLect corfrontation
with the mssses. It has been nther that
of a gradually expanding role of the army,
which has caught off guard workers who
are more used to dLect tests of strength.

At the same time, the right has built
up a "democratic" offensive, executing
the lteat trick of prcsenting itself as the
champion of elections against the "putsch-
ists of the left." That is the world - 8nd
the history of Bolivia - tumed upside
down, in a country that has experienced
180 military coups.

The left is quite properly denouncing
the electoral maneuver of the dght, for
which the stage lr.as set flom the outset
of the UDP government in 1982, since
the right retained its msjority in paiia-
ment [elected before the struggle that
forced the militsry to withdraw from the
governmentl. Beyond denunciations,
however, the left is not offering any real
political alternative, other than haLbrained
approaches to so{alled military officeE.

Nonetheless, the left could challenge
the propagands campaign of the right on
the terrain of defending democntic
liberties itself. After all, in the economic
disaster in which the country tiods itself,
are not the fi$t democratic rights that
have to be gualanteed the most element-
ary social ones, starting with the right to
eat? People who die of staryation are not
going to cast any more votes.

In this conflict, the bourgeois offens-
ive is aimed at defeating the miner, who
arc the backbone of the COB. The bour-

6. On the COB em€rgetrcy ptan. see issue No
1aa. January 21. 1985. of tnprccor, tnte.-notionol Vieupolnt's French-languace sisr€r

7. Since the start of the strucEle. the medla
have conducted a systematic carnpaign to dtvlde
lhe qorkers and break up ary embryonic
united front. A larSe pan of thb campaisn has
been d€nunciations of so-called Trotskyist or
neo-Trotskyist provocarions, Ttteje accusaiiong
which have been ptcked up by the European
press. fit into a more generat line ot accuiing
the mineE regularly of t€llodsm for tbrowtns
slicks of dynamite in the ail duling demon"stlatlons. The min€ls are used ao haDdttng
dyDamiie b€cause ia i6 one of rheir iools. In the
March mobilizations. they used it to exples!
their mllitancy, just as they explode lticks of
dynamiae to celebEte their tradltionst holidays.
The antiterrorist campaign lumped together the
"Trotskyists" and th€ mineB. as *eI a! Jusn
Lechin. The PCB did nor restlain itsetf from
conductine a campaign paEllel io that of rhe
medla. using the pretext of rhe ulEaleft propa-
8atrdbt line put Iorward by the POR-Lora. The
eenelal line oI the latter group amounts to no
more than plopaaanda for the dicratohhip ofihe ploletariat wirhout any immediare or
tlaffitional proposa.b.

CALL FOR PEOPLE'S COUNCILS

Th€ revolutionary, democmtic and people's political partie6 declare the following
poGition6:

1. They support unanimoualy, r*olutely and actively the objectives ofthe
mobilization and the call fo! an unlimited general rtrike iscued by the minere
of Bolivia.

2. They condemn strongly and rrith indignation the police reprearion and the
order that was given to fire on peacefully demonstrating miners by the regime of
Dr Siles Suazo, which has condon€d hoarding of and apeculation in, balic nccea!-
ities by the private 6ector.

3. In vierf, of the rccent event., it is clearly urgent to organize people's
councilr in the countryside, the poor neighborhoodr, and the union6 - councils
whore tarkr would be to deal with the problems of food supply, to olganize mar6
mobilizations, and to defend democmtic fteedoma again6t any attampts to take ua
backwald.

Signed: PRIN, PS-l (palacios), PCB, POR-Unificado, MIB (Masas), PCB-ML,
PI, PS-l (Cortes), MPLN, MIR (Aranibar), BPP, FBI (MD), PS (Aponte), PST.
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geoisie knoss perfectly well thst the
materisl basis of the miners' power is
eroding. Titr production costs are climb-
ing more quickly than the selling prices.
The bulk of productive investment is now
going to the private mine6 and no longer
into the nationalized mines. In these
circumEtances, defeating the miners
means weakening the social counter-power
of the COB, which is an old obsession of
the Bolivian bourgeoisie.

At the same time. the bourgeoisie is
waging a noisy propaganda campaign,
portreying the record of the UDP govem-
ment as the bankruptcy of a people's
government, trying to put the respons-
ibility on the worke$ for a policy that
was rlot theLs. In fact, the "people" have
neyer really been in power with the UPD
government, even if some of the potitical
parties to which they gave their preference
at the polls were represented in it.

Today, with the UPD in oisis and the
Siles Suaz o regime breaki[g up, the right
- i.e., the MNR-H of Paz Estenssoro, the
ADN of Hugo Banzer, and the MIB of
Paz Zamota - has clearly gone on the
offensiye, The government is resting
more and morc on an army that has been
partially reorganized for trvo years now,
and which is serying as a lever for instal-
ling I govetnment strong enough to stike
at the active wing of the workers' move.
ment and apply the IMF's plans. The
obstacles this project fEces arc continuing
strong resistance from the mass movemelt
and conflicts within the bourgeois leader-
ship.

The elections now set for July 14 are
intended to erable the right to speed up
the implementation of its proj€ct, to
provide a more solid constitutional cove!
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for the state power, a!!d to establish the
framework for Elliances among the form.
ations of the right.

The extreme grayity of the sociat fiisis
makes it undeBtandable why a very leal
radicalizatio[ among the wotkers and
popular masses is being accompanied
by elements of despair. this fsctor of
despair, combined with the state appar-
atus's tmditional methods of intervening
in the electonl ptocess, can enable the
right to score electoral gains among the
peasants, whose struggles have bonverged
only partially with those of the s'orken
in the last period,and even amongsections
oI the urban poor worn out by chaos and
privation. Such I development is not
unlikely if the most determined struggles
leed to no lasting advances and if organ-
izational dispersion continues to prevail
among the left.

lhe forces of the left must, therefore,
counterattack against the bourgeoisie's
offensive on the tertail of defending
democratic rights itself by pointing up
the fact that tlle formal right to yote is
not all there is to democracy when a [8tge
palt of the population is facing starvation.
Secondly, while exposing the obiectives
of the electont opemtion, it will be
necessary, if the elections actually do
take place, to put forward an "effective
left united front" deriving its authority
from its involvement in the struggles.

The convulsions shaking the country
are announcing the end of a cycle in
Botiviar history opened by the reYo-
lution of 1952. (8) FYom an economic
standpoint, a key to the future is in the
eastern region of Santa Cruz. It is in that
area that the dynsmic secton of the
economy are concentrated - oil; ga6;

Boltuian minerc (DR)

stock raising; to say nothing of cocaine,
the revenues from which are not monitor-
ed by the state but are equiv8lent to, if
not greater than, those from the country's
traditlonal mining exports.

However, this decisive region is separ.
ated from the vslleys and the highlsnds
(from CochEbsmbs to La Paz and Oruro).
The bouryeoisie of Santa Cruz exhibits a
"regionalism" that sometimes assumes a
seccessionist tone. The worken' and
people's movement is considerably weaker
here, and the ght and extreme right 8re
much stronger, to say nothing of the
pammilitary forces linked to the drug
traffic. The cleavage between the bour-
geoisie of the east and that of La Paz,
whose we8lth is based on tin expo(s, is
giving impetus to the structural crisis of
potiticsl leadership from which the ruting
class suffen.

Finaly, it is striking that the political
and tradernion leaders such 8s P8z
Estenssoro, Irchin, Siles Suszo snd
Banzer have essentially come out of the
politica[ generation of the revolution of
1952, which is today reaching the limits
of its lifespan. One might see in this the
symbol of the end of an era and one of
the reasons for the difficulties both the
bourgeoisie and the COB have been
experiencing in recomSrosing a new
leadelship. (9) I
8. In 1952. a mass insurection brought the
MNR to power. lt wa! not yet dt'lded and
ll.s centra.I leadet was Paz Est€nssoro. The
reglrne thai came out oI th€ revolutton. tnpaticular. nationrllzed the tln mln.s and
adopted an aSrarian reform.
9. Within the poDular camp. ihe coldty pl_€-
meditar€d muld€r of the Paltldo Socialsta
No 1. Qutosa Seta Cluz at the tlme of th€
1980 coup d'etat had a major eIf€cr, It mesnr
the eumination ol a leader caprble ol orSAn-
izing the political and tlade-union forces who
enjoyed sreet pelsonal preltise and authority.
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Manifesto of the Bolivian Fourth internationalists

The follouing statement was issued, on March 13,
1985, by the National Executiue Committee of the
Partido Obrero Reuolucionario Unificado ( United
Reuolutionary Workers Party, Boliutun section of the
F ourth I nternational ).

In unity is our strength and our chance to defeat the
present government's policy of starvation. WorkeE, peasants,
the poor people, oppressed and exploited: united we have
the power to win the essence of our demauds. United we
have the capscity to take a gleat step forward in this stmggle
to take into our o\rn hands the solution of our problems,
which ar€ also those of the entire nation.

- The fight for a lioing minimum wage is a struggle for a
fundsmental right.

The propagandists in the pay of the bourgeoisie ard the
imperialists, including Minist€r Rueda Pena, have the effront-
ery to claim that the workers are responsible for the crisis,
and that they are trying to destabtize the democratic process
through their mobilizations underway now. Nothing could
be more false or tendentlous.

It was precisely the Huanuni mineE, through their indom-
itable struggle, who made it possible to regain the measure
of freedom thst we enjoy today. Th€se clumsy propagandists
should be reminded that the ones who are disorganizing the
country are those who are shrving the people, those who
are diving up the adult and infant mortality lates, those who
are trying to destroy the creative arld constructive social
po\r,er of the working class and the toiling masses through
starYation.

The disorganizers arc those who are pillaging the country
and ruining its natural and human resources. It is they who
are harming the demoqatic process and not the worke$ who
are coming into the streets today to demand blead artd milk
for the children.

The question h8s also to be put to those who claim that
the workers do Ilot want elections because they are afraid
of losing them: What is more imporLant for democracy in
the present circumstances, the ght to vote or the right to
eat? In this context, the fight for a living minimum wage is
an integral part of the democratic process, It is part of basic
democratic ghts.

- The raobilisations todoy must not be o, springboard for
deals behind the bac h of the people.

The struggling minen, as revolutionists loyal to the work-
ers and people's movement, must retain control of their
mobilizations. We cannot, and must not, allo\i, these mobil.
izations to be exploited by forces alien to the workels'
ilterests. Our struggle must not be used as a lever in man"
euvers at the top. No solution, from wherever it comes, that
is imposed over the heads of the masses or behind the backs
of the workers, can help us.

To block such maneuven, our unity is essential, It must
embrace all sectiom of the people's camp. We have to dis-
cuss together, we miners, industrial workers, peasants, house.
wives, white{ollar workerc, students, and politically commit.
ted professionals .... We have to move forward in building
and consolidating our own instruments of struggle, instru-
me[ts that will enable us to begin to resolve, by ou! own
means, the ptoblems of the people and the nation.

In other words, it is becoming necessary to build people's
councils, committees and other rank{nd-file bodies reflect-
ing the self oryanization of the masses in the fight against
hunger and the thrcat of a retum to fascism, But above all,
it is necessary to adnance toward the foundation of a Nation-

al People's Assembly, which must be transformed into a real
people's parliament to promote I program by and for the
workers.

- Build the alternotiue instrunent.
However, in order to concretize all this and move forward

with the perspective of a genuine workers movement, it is
essential to structure a united and effective instrument. That
is nhy our party favors speeding up the edifying process that
has begun to shape up in recent days. It is an unavoidable
responsibility for the revolutionary left as a whole to build
this united instrument to bting about the triumph of the
people's interests, to leinforce the mobilization, to block the
irresponsible maneuyers trying to go over the heads of the
masses and make deals behind their backs.

Building this instrument means preparing the way for
saying at the same time: "Siles out! No Banzer and no Paz
Estenssoro!" Because the problem is not Siles Suazo him-
self, His depadure tom the government would not be 8
solution in itself. The real problem is to get the entire
ruling class out of the government, since it h8s shown its
histofc incapacity to solve the problems of the people and
the nation. The essential thing is to Eay clearly, "Out with
the bourgeoisie!"

In this framework, building a united arld effective instru-
ment, based on an snti-impe alist and anti-oligarchical
progam rooted in the gains of the COB emergency plan and
the advances achieved by the peasants, would open the way
for the formation of an antioligarchical and antiimperialist
government of the workers 8nd th€ popular msss€s. Such a
government would have to rest on the organized and mobil-
ized masses in ordet, on this basis, to build a new and free
homeland. In this plocess there would also be room for
soldiers and office$ who commit themselves to this indep-
endent plan advsnced by the workers themselves snd who
integrate themselves into the work of carrying it out.

The pro$am that the ynorkels support and which must
become the program for nstional salvstion, has found an
initital expression in the COB's emergency plan and in the
platlorm of demsnds put forward in the present conflict.
This program includes demands for state control of the
banking system, a monopoly of foreign tmde, a living mini
mum wage and a sliding scale, nationalization ol major
transport, renunciation by the state of debts contncted by
the private sector, nationalization of the middle.sized mines
in the pdvate sector, application of the basic agradan law,
and strengthening the Comca distribution network.

In order to puNue this perspectlve, it nrill be necessary to
confront the moves of the right, which is trying to take
ad!,antage of the power vacuum, either through elections or
through a coup d'etat. In the face ol this threat, unity of the
exploited people, that is of the entire nation, is the primary
duty.

This unity must be widened by appealing to the com-
manders, commissioned and noncommissioned officers, and
soldie$ not to fire on the people but to join ranks in defense
of democratic freedoms and for nstional sovereignty against
impedalism. They must take their place in the struggle of
the masses and link themselves to the work of building inde-
pendent organisations to save our homcland, not just from
being tom apart but from being shattered. They must under-
stand that an antiimperialist and anti-oligarchical govern-
ment, that is a government of the working people, is the only
way out of this crisis.

Given the bourgeoisie's historic incapacity to lead this
country, it fslls to the workels to take in hand the teadelship
of the Bolivian state. a
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WEST GERMAN The government, crn, indeed, Point to
a series of succeses. These include, first
of all, carrying through the deployment
of the missiles and reducing the national
debt - that is, massive cutbacks in socisl
spending, in particul8r forthe unemployed
pensioners, the sick, and for working
mothers.

From 1982 to February 1985, the
number of registered unemployed has
risen from 1.84 million to 2.6 million.
And this is despite two yean of "economic
uptum." Thus, we are seeing the emerg-
ence of a new poYerty in the world's
second strongest imperialist country.
only 357o of the registered unemployed
get unemployment compensation; 267o
get only unemployment aid.

Half of the budget reduction planned
for 1985 is at the expense of the un.
employed. (Average unemployment com-
pensation is less than 900 Deutschmarks
a month.) this "budget cutting success"
is in contrast to the failure in the 3s.hour
week fight to maintain the ha:'dnosed
cspitalist lire that "any cut in worktime
is out of the question." It stands in con.
trast also to the failurc of the attempt to
undermine the fighting strength of the
union dufing the 35-hour struggle through
the Nurenburg Labor Institutes's refusal
to pay locked out s'orkers the eompens.
ation due th'em. Thig decision was later
overtumed by th€ courts.

The government has not yet dared to
abolish the limited abortion rightsincluded
in Article 218. With respect to immigrant
workers, slthough the laws have been
toughened, the government has been
obliged to make concessions,

The most important thing, however,
is that the govemment's political calcul.
ations have gone awry. The potitical
situation in West Germany has become
more unstable. Already in the fall of
1982, the FDP split and tost its represent.
ation in a series of stete parliamcnts. In
Hese. for the first time, a majority
emerged for a "8'ed-Gteen', alliancr.

Moreover, immediately after the fed.
eral parliamentary elections, a wave of
mass mobilizations began, whicb hsve
continued over the past two years. This
dealt the govemment its first defeat in
April 1983. It had to absndon its planned
census because 25?o ol lhe population
retus€d to coopente with it. In the fsll
of 1983, 1.2 mitlion people demonstrsted
against the deployment of the missiles.

. In 1984, half a million \r,orkers engaged
in .the struggle for the 35-hour weik,
which. tumed for I time into a fight
sgainst the govemment. In a short tirie,the mass mobilizations politicized the
cllmate in the country to a considersble
extent.

A turning point for
the SPD and the Greens

Midway in the term of the "turn" parliament, state elections have been
held in the Saarland and Berlin, and municipal elections in Hesse. Their
oull].me_shows that replacing the government of the bourgeois parties in
1987 with a Social Democratic (SPD) government supporteil by tEe Greens
remains possible, ifi credible political alternative is briilt up.
^_At ftst glance, the election results seem contradictory. In the Saar, the
S?n_ gained--an- absolute majority, the bourgeois libera[s (FDP) overcame
the 5% hurdle for representation in the parliament and the Greens did not.
In .Bertil the SPD _got its worst result in the history of the Federal Rep-ublic. The Christian Democratic Union (CDU) remained the stronseit
party, and togqthgr with the FDP - which also hade it back into pailia-
ment there - it is now able to form a stable bourgeois governmenl. At
10.67o the result for the Alternative List fell co-nsider"ably below the
expectations of about 13%.

.In Hesse, the result confirmed the Red-Green alliance, with the SpD
qq-iling more than the.-Greens. The CDU suffered massive tosses, and ttre
FDP got only 4.47a,fa tng to make it into the citv councils.
- Horyever, if you look more closely at the diffeiinq results of the various
local elections, especially the vote for the SpD and the Greens, the picture
becomes more consistent. Overall, the bourgeois parties weie thd losers(they lost.220,000. voles). For the two winn6rs, ttrt Spn ana the Greens,
these elections marked a turning point.
Angera KLEIN 

*"t?"0,i';i'rl,'""3"1r'frfff ::1"H"#".n:'*
_ Whele the SPD campaigned on the the autumn of 1982 was brought sbout

theme of defending iobs ard the enyLon- by direct intervention of the I;dustrisl-
ment and showed an openness to the ists Association [Buudesverband der
Greens (the Ssar and Hesse), it won the Deutschen Indust J]. From the bosses'
election. lryhele it oriented toward col- standpoint, the new i[-bourgeois govetn-
labomtion with the CDU,8s in B€tlin, it mentt fiIst task w8s to prepare tie con_lost. ltis means for the Greens that they ditions for the confrontation with the
arc going to have to give up their che shed unions rrade necessary by a sharpening
notion that they are tlle.,only opposition economic crisis. The oUiective, is thiparty in the country Fronhfurter Allgemeine 'futturig 

said,
.Voters are not tuming to the Greens was to bring a[out a ,,change"in ihJautornatically any more. The issue of climate," to -put 

forward a .,clonvincing
defending the enyironment is no longer overall perspective for the medium term."sufficient to differentiate them from the The'immediate oUi""tiu". for the new
IPD pr-oglamr-ratically. It is clear that govemment *"r" io'"".ry through thethe majority of the voters want a program deployment of inte..eiiati..ang" rilsslt",of ecological and economic reforms. To in-th; Federal nepuUfic; to ,irim,, tbe
the. extent that the SPD appears to. offer budget, that is, reorlanle publicspending.^l"l"i lr:ryrn (T in the Saar),.the hopes to tie disadvant"g" 'oiih" *ug" 

""_"r, 
,oor rnese vote^ tbr seeing such reforms as to be abre to ,.finance ihe risks ofput through center on the Social Demo- private investments,;i-io eliminate thecrats. The Greens on their own do not vestigrs of the reformi introduced by theha-ve the strength to introduce such SpD--FDpcoaition,.u"-},"sfi.itedabortion

reforms. To a large extent, people have rights;and to end itr" iiinvestment treeze,,
voced ror them as a .,left corrective,, to in speDding on nuclear technology, which
the SPD.

However, where the spD dashes,h"," ;ifl:,o:l;li,,|""itt'& rH"flri:,r:,:f;
hgpes for::19n1by sdoptings right-wing halt to building nuclear po.er ptants.prognm' disillusioned andmorebackward rhe bourge-oisie hop;d that ,hen the
f1:.tl1n-t_g_rl: CDU, which, according SpD was se-nt Ua"t i'nio opposition, itro puD c oprnion polts. still sets more would be able to recoopt ihe ..proiest
credit than the SpD for effectiveiconomic potential; tf,it fi"a- gi"*, up to its left.policy. ij, ttris way, tfre noi-of support to the

. 
The Greens are facing a severe internal Greens *oiriA f" f,"ii"a, 

"nd 
the domin-crisis. The issuejs not iust their tactical ation of the Uourg*i.ia.ti"" would be

iplr-.":l^ l. I:-:lD, but.fundamentaly restabirized. rn rici,-tfie Bonn govern.rnerr plogrammatic identitv and thet ment hEs not achieved this objeciive ofposition toward the bourgeoi state. [he bourgeoisie,
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The SPD played no role in these'struggles, and gained nothing from them.In 1982, it managed, despite the wide-
spread disillusion with its procspita.list
austerity policy, to mobilize masses of
workeN agtinst the Schmidt govem.
m-enr-s ousting by the right. On October
23, 1982, 500,000 people joined in a
demonstration called by the National
Uonfederation of Labor (Deut8che Ge_
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The SPD in opposition

In the following mobilizations, morc.
over, the SPD lormed the rearguard. It
adjusted its demands to those of the
unions and the mass movements well
after they had organized powerful mobil-
izations without its help. In thesecircum-
stances, the SPD could obviously not co-
opt any "protest potential." From state
election to state election, the Greens kept
gaining votrs, while the SPD stagnated,
and the bourgeois parties lost votes. Willy
Brandt's statement on the evening of the
March 6 election, "there is a majority on
our side [to the left of] the CDU and
FDP," came to evoke the spectre of a

"Red-Green allianc€," which is looming
larger now as the 1987 federal psrlia-
mentary elections approach.

ln the lsst two years, the SPD has tried
to keep its head above wate! by following
a line ol political ambiguity. The outnge
at the " ghtist coup" made it easier for
the pa y leadership to block the necessary
debate over the errors that led to the loss
of government power. The party's critic-
ism of the bourgeois govemment has

focused mainly on the latter's tetreat
from the "detente policy" snd on arguing
that in the economic field the Kohl
cabinet has not proved arry more success'

ful than Schmidt, although it is more
antisocial. The long overdue discussion

about 8 general political attemative has

been banned from the Progam Comm-
ission, in which some maneuvering room
is accorded to SPD left wingers such as

EDDler and von Oertzen.'ihe SPD's approach to the Greens

demonstrates primarily a determination
to disDose of this competition on the
left by resorting to the most varied

methods. The right'wing of the party'
which is aiming for a "Great Coalition"
with the Chdstian Democrats' i5 attempt'
inc to accomplish this bY means of
reictionary demagogy' claiming that the
Creens are out to destroy iobs and over'
throw the bouryeois state, and that they
are "politicalty incompetent." The left
winq. in Darticular Oskar Lafontaine, are

trviis to'eliminate the problem of the

cieds bv a tactic of embracing them'
They wili accept collaboration with the

Greins, but onty if they are ready to
share governmental responsibility'

All these tactical subtefuges. however.

cannot conceal the fact that the SPD still

1t

has no credibile alternative to offer. The
state party organizations follow partially
contradictory policies. The SPD state
premier of Hesse, Holger Boerner, who is
on the right of the party, has accepted an
alliance with the Greens out of putely
tactical considerations. For this puryose,
he has made some concessions on the
right of asylum and the granting of
subsidies to altemative businesses, social
institutions, tlaining centers and women's
centers. T\vo months after the alliatce
was formed, it broke up ove! the SPD'S
approval for the expanding of a nuclear
fuel producing plant. After the recent
municipal elections, Boemer is trying to
continue with the same tactic, offedng
the Greens a coalition.

In Berlin, Hans Apel, a representative
of the SPD right wing and a former mini-
ster ofdefense under Schmidt, campaigned
on a clear right-wing, anti-Green progam.
He was for NATO, for tolerating a
Christian Democmtic minority govern-
ment, and against any slliance with the
Altemative Slate.

In Notdhein-Westfalen, where a state
election is coming up in May, the Social
Democratic premier, Rau, is lunning on
a program of government{ssisted capital-
ist modernization. On the basis of an
annual investment of a billion Marks, the
Ruhr is to be transform€d into a ne\tr
Silicon Valley, at the expens€ of the iron
and steel industry, the industrisl back'
bone of the region. The latter industry is

to be "trimmed down." Amo[g other
things, this is to involve the fusion of
thyssen and Krupp into a supertrust,
Bheinstal AG, this going hand in hand
with mass layoffs.

Rau will oot hear of IG Metall's recent
demand for nationalizatiol of the steel
industry. And he has reiected out of
h8nd the conditions of the Gteens for
tolenting 8n SPD govemment, that is'
that the govemment get out oI the nuclear
energy business and drop the project of
building a breeder rcactor and a high'
temoeriture reactor. At the same time,
the Bsvarian SPD is in the foreflont of
mobilizations against the nuclear-fuel
treatment plant that is to be built in the
Bavarian foEst'

In this consteUation, OsLar Lafontaine
in the Saar has Put forward a Progmm
that seeks to offer a coherent general

oolitical. and not iust tactical, answer to
ihe two questions that the opinion polls

show concem the greatest numbet of
oeople - unemployment and protection
of ihe environment. It can be best

desc bed as "envtonmentll Keynes'

ianism." For the Saar, this program calls

for Dublic inYestment in energy'savlng
Droie;B: nationaliz8tion of the Arbed
baaistatri steet corporation' the biggest

emolover in the Saar, which has been

blackmailing the government for years

with the thieat of lactory closures' and a

msssive psying off of Arbed's debts with
federal 

-money; 
and an extension of

wo!ke6' participation in management
lco-determination).'- for ttre enviionment, Lafontaine's
program calls for a 1oo-kilometer speed

limit on expess highways, building waste.
treatment plants, and installation of
smoke scrubbers in the coal-using power
plants. Like Rau, he also wants to bring
in high-tech ildust es through state{id,
but those that facilitate environmental
protection, not the new rationalization
technologies. This pro$am, thus, does
not challenge the capitalist system. The
result would be a left austerity policy
with an environmental twist. In fact,
Lafontaine h8s said openly:

"I did not promise in the election
campaign that unemployment would be
reduced. The economic and financial
facts in the Saar are so bad that I cannot
promise arything .... The Social Demo-
crats have never held back, when it was
necessary for pressing economic reasons,
from eliminating jobs. For us, the only
question is the conditions under which
this is done. We are against msss layoffs
and for rcasonable social planning."
(Interview in DerSpiegel March 18,1985.)

On the other hand, Lafontaine has
bolstered his reformer's image by seeking
discusion with the Greens and by
appointing one of the organizers of the
peace movement, Jo Leinel, minister for
the environment. He even ventured into
dangerous wateN two yea$ ago, plopos.
ing that West Germany withdraw from
NATO.

In West Germany today, the Eort of
line Fontaine puts forward could clearly
win the majofty. It bases itsetf on the
peace and environmentalist movements,
as well as on the lesderships of the most
advanced unions, the ones that fought for
the 35-hour week in 1984. This has given

the left wing of the SPD a new face.
But it is not tikely that this line can get
majority support in the SPD before 198?.
the party's right wing is on the rampage
against the alliance with the Greens.
Mor"or"r. it is improbable that the left
wing will $/age an open struggle within
the party for its Positions'

The Greens developed out of the mass

mobilizations of the 1970s as the political
expression of ptotests against the poticy
ol the Socisl Democntic government.

For a lonE time, they saw the SPD, "the
capitalistsi palty for modernization," as

th;ir rnain enemy. The spectacle of a

"workerE movement" co'opted into
caDitalism, along with the crisis of

"sbcialist production relations" in the

bureaucr8ticallv degenerated and deform-
ed transitional societies, fostered the idea

that the root of all evil 'xas not class rule
but industrializstion in geneml.

Even after the bourgeois parties took
govemmental power, there was an open

iebate among the Grcens about where

thev should seek support - in the ranks

of the SPD or the Chtistian Democrats'
The ideological and political confusion

that arose in the Greens out of their
refusal to stad off from I characterization
of West Gelman society as a class society
should not, however, obscure the fact
that their social base is to be found pre-

dominantly among the Youth 8nd the
broad laver of wage earners. Only this
can expliin why they have been able to
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werkschaftsbund - DGB) originally
against the Schmidt goverIIment'saustetity
policy but which was then tumed into a
protest against the !'betnyal of the
FDP." However already in the federal
parliamentary elections in March 1983,
the SPD lost a considersble number of
workingrlass voterc to the CDU, because
it would not take a clear position either
for the demand of many unionists for the
35-hour week with no cut in pay or
against the deployment of the missiles.
To the contmry, it refused to make the
deployment of the missiles an election
issue at all.



come out fo! progressive demands raised
by the unions, such as the 35-hour s,eek,
nationalization of the key industries, and
othen, although they stand outside the
orga[ised workers movement and have
very little understanding for work in the
factories and the unions, Moreo!€r, the
Greens' support for such demands often
remains only verbal or limited to parli-
mentary initiatives, such as the bill
against lockouts recently introduced by
the Greens.

However, over and above all these
rreakne8ses, the Greens stand to the teft
of the SPD on most political questions -
defeose of the environment against the
profit economyi rejection of NATO;
women's right to choose; full tegal and
material equality for foreigners; inter-
national solidarity with the tiberation
struggle of oppresed peoples in the Third
World; and mobilizing against fascism and
reYanchism.

The Greens are now far from being a
single issue party. Their u[conditional
support fol all the mass mobilizations in
the last two yeals, in contrast with the
attitude of the SPD, has gained them the
image of a party that stands clearly to the
left of the SPD. this development has
also led to a different sort of relationship
with industrial workers and the unions,
The tuming point in this respect was the
municipal elections in Nordrhein,
Westfalen in October of last year. In these
elections, the Greens made a break-
through, iuasmuch as they not only took
away a quarter of a million votes from
the SPD but also got high votes in the
Yrorkin grlass neighborhoods.

The more progressive unions are re-
thinking thei! attitude towards the
Greens. Just recently, Hans Janssen,
responsible for wage policy in the IG
Metall leadership, took the following
position on the question of..the Greens
and the unions": "Despite the problems
and uncertainties of collaborating with a
heterogeneous protest party. the unions,

and not in the last instance for the sake
of their long term interests, have reason
to resist the trsnsparent propaganda
aimed at using them as a means to ex-
clude the Greens from the range of
political options."

Janssen saw the "workers who vote
Green" as representing a "shift in the
workfolce toward the tertiary and
quatemary secton," towald the "working
class type of the year 2020 .... These
young people want an answer to the
apocalyptic visions conjured up by the
a[ns race, the cdsis of the environment
and of economic growth, the poverty and
population explosion in the Third World."

Like Oskar Lafontaine, Hans Janssen
is interested in co-optingthe Greens: "The
Green Party has a mandate ftom those
who vote for it to push through political
changes here and non,, which is only
possible through the SPD." At the same
time, active class-struggle unionists are
seeking support from the Greens for
their initiatives, but so far in vain. The
Greens have no organized relations either
vdth the workers movement or the mass
social movements. They are not struetur-
ing or leading these movements, but, 8t
best, exprcssing their concerns on the
padiamentary level.

The Greens have no conception of
changing society from the ground up
through advancing class struggles. In
reality, they are far too much concerned
with themselves, especially with their role
in parliament, to have any idea of how
they want to achieve their soals.

Nonetheless, it is the dreens and not
the socialists who are the opinion makers
for the left today. Their method of
explaining thd oisis of cspitalist society
as a crisis of faith in progress and econ-
omic growth has been readily adopted by
progressive forces in the SPD and the
unions. Hans Jsnssen himself is trying to
build a bridge between economics ind
ecology, when he writes: ..The destruct-
ive exploitation of nature and the shifting

Dehonattution for 36-hour ueeh organised by IG-Metott (DR)

of the costs of environmental dsmage
onto the public ahvays means, in the last
analysis, a saving in labor that etiminates
jobs. Without an active and preventive
policy of defending the envirorment, it
will also not be posible to fight unem-
ployment." That is the angle thst La-
fontaine tates as well. and it comes
closest to the positions of the "Real-
politik lYing" of the Greens.

Paradoxically, it has been precisely the
Greens' electoral successes that have
sharpened the debates in the party and
put the pressute on it to clarify its prog.
mmmatic and tactical positions. The
concrete possibility that, with their help,
the bourgeois government could be oust-
ed in 198?, has brought the Greens under
pressure from two directions, On the one
hand, this has pushed them to seek unity
with the SPD against the right. On the
other, they are undet pressure not to
sacrifice their identity as 8 party stand-
ing to the left of the SPD.

As long as it is the SPD that rejects
ulity, the Greens can easily make the
conditions for voting fot a Social Demo-
cratic premier very high. As long as the
SPD is not ready to depart from right-
wing positions on questions of environ-
mental protection, it is easy for the
Creens to make this the centnl issue for
differentiating themselves for the SPD.
But the vote in the Saar showed that
Greens face their first real test when they
come up agai$t the SPD left,wing. They
cannot outflank the SPD left with the
issue of envAonmental protection. For
that, they need a socislist program.

On the other hand, the pressure for
unity against the right in the Creens is
strengthening those forces in the party
who ate out for a coalition x,ith thC SpD
and are already openly s8ying that they
are for it. The logic of this position leads
in the long run to reintegration in the
SPD. The greater the possibilities for a
Red-cteen Alliance in 198?, the greater
will be the attempts to split the Greens,
But so far there is no current in the
Greens that offers I st rting point for
solying the problem.

Under discusion are not only tacticat
decisions regarding psrliamentaly comb-
inations but in genera.l what strat€gy the
Creens should adopt to hatt the stepped
up offensive by the bourgeoisie thea is
already looming. (The bourgeoisie is
out to get rid of restrictions on lay-
offs, to eliminate full-time jobs, tor
"flexible work hours," and i furth"r
tightening of the la$'s on foreign wotk-
eIE, among other things.)

Before a broad socialist cunent
emerges tltat can attract the working
class vsnguard, \f,e will see a sedes oi
political re$oupments both inside and
'outside of the Greens. Socialists in the
Federal Republic have every reason to
intervene in these debates. With respect
to the 1987 election, a united-front policy
has to involve crlling for an SpD govem-
ment suppo ed by the Greens which
must be put under prcssure by the
demands and mobilizations of the mass
movements and the unions, !
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Greens and Reds

The following interuiew uas giuen to Gerry Foley tyt Februqry in Zyl!9h
by Peter Bartelheimer, a leader of the Intemational Marxtst Group (GIM),
Germd,n section of the Fourth International.

Question. How do you ossess tre
geaeral significonce of the rtse of the
Green vote in West Getman!?

AnEuer. West Germany has become a
very interesting country. It is the most
important country for European imperial-
ism and US imperialism, for the policy of
remilitarization and developing a new
strategy toward the Soviet Union. But it
is no longel a pillar of stability either for
Europe or for America. In most recent
years, we have seea a fundamental chEnge
come about in the political climate of the
country.

There were two big shocks for the
German people, The German working
clas escaped relatively unscathed in the
first phEse of the world economic crisis,
Then in the three yea6 between 1980
and 1983, unemployment figures tripled.
Even today, with the economic upturn,
unemployment continues to rise. And
the official statistics themselves show
that about a third of today's unemployed
are long-term jobles.

The second shock was the Reagan
sdministration's decision to deploy new
missites in Europe. This highlighted the
US's use of West Germany as a military
base, making the West German PeoPIe
hostages to American military policy.

The imp&ct of this has given dse to the
biggest mass movement in Germany since
the secondworld War.

In 1983, iust before the Pershing miss'
iles were due to arrive, 2 million people
participated in thtee great demonstmtions
in different parts of the country.

On toD of this, in the PaEt Year' we
had the 

-most 
important strike in the

country's history, the metsl-workeE' and
Drinters' st ke for the 35'hour week, a

irade-union alternative solution to the
economic crisis.

The outcome of the stfke gives a

pretty good ides of what the situation in
West Cermany is today. This tight was a

head-on confrontation between a govern'
ment dftectly representing the bosses and
a very powedul mobilization of worken
that managed to achieve some gains. 'Ihe
unions were forced to settle for a com'
oromise. which we consider a bad one'
Lut the Iinal outcomc was not the defeat
that the govemment wanted to inflict on
the Isbor movement.

So, the salient features of the prese[t
situation are on the one side a weak

conseNative governme[t, and on the
other, a mass trade-union movement that
has suffered setbacks, has been hurt by

m

the cisis 8nd the imperialist wardrive but
has not yet suff€red a decisive defeat and
maintains its credibility for leading
actions.

The most interesting thing in this
situation is that the radicalization against
the capitalist offensive 8nd the war drive
has found a new political expression that
offers an impodant opening for radical
socialist views to be taken among large
numbers of people,

If you look at the opinion polls today
about voting intentions, you find two
important developments. Ftst, the
illusions of some sections of the working
class that a Christisn Democratic govern-
ment could ievive the economy by
capitalist means and do somelhing about
unemployment have been exploded. Few
believe in this anymore, after two yeals
of austerity and dsing unemployment.
So, the psrties in the ruling right'wing
coalition have every teason to fear today
that they will lose in new elections.

However, the threst to the right-wing
government comes not so much from the
Christian Democrats as from the Creens
The Greens were the big surprise in the
1983 elections. Their success was the
only positive aspect form the staldpoint
of the left. For the lirst time since 1953,
when the Communist PartY was wiPed
out in the etectioos (it was made illegal a

couple of years after that), a party to the
left of the Social Democrats has managed

to go over the 57o threshold to gain

reDresentation in parliament' This has

begun to change the political situation in
a fundamental way. It has opened up 8

period of political instability.
With new national elections coming in

1987, people feel that it is possible to
stop the Kohl government and Put a
completely different one in its place.
Since the March 1983 nstional elections,
tlle Grcens have been the s'inner in 8ll
regional and municipal elections Ithis w8s

before the Msrch elections in Hesse and
the Saarland that marked the first set-
backs for the Greensl.

In all these elections, the Greens have
taken 8% of the vote or more' They are
in most state parlisments today. They
are in hundre& of city parlisments.
Today, it is not so much the SPD that is

seen as the real opposition party as the
Greens, who have been the most dynamic
in publically attacking the Kohl govern-

ment,
The tactical problem for revolutionary

socialists todsy is that for the first time

since the beginning of the student radical-
ization, we are confronted with a party to
the left of the SPD, otre that takes radical
positions on the most important political
issues of the day. They have an officisl
position for taking West Germany out of
NATO. Ihey are the only party in
parliament arguing for radical measures to
solve the crisis of the envlonment. They
came out dufing the stdke in support of
the demsnd for a shorter wotkweek to
reduce unemployment.

However, the Greens do not have any
traditional linksto the workers movement.
Most of them are young people who
haven't been active i! the unions. They
have never been particularly attncted by
trade-union politics. I'hey are open to a
lot of our ideas. But we cannot let our-
selves be drawn away from our work in
the unions and other working class struct-
ures.

Workilg in our own name, we have
shos.n what a small socialist organization
can do today in West Germsny. We hsve
been active in building a coordination
structure of activists inside the unions,
which was particulady important in the
s5-hour week fight. The result of this
proiect was a large congtess in which we
participated. Or the b86is of the balance
sheet we made of the stlike, we decided
to continue putting out the bulletin of
the 3s-hour week movement in otder to
plepare workers for the next phase of the
struggle.

At the same time, we are lruilding our
youth organization mainly in the move'
ment against the missiles and in solidarity
with Central America. The youth organ-
ization had its founding congress in the
fall of last year.

Debate in the Greens

Q. Has the erlergence of a broad
radtcal olteruatiue lihe the Greens caused

problems for the GIM? Do radicalizing
people who would otherwise corne to the
GIM tend now to be attrocted more to
the Greens?

A. No. ln some ways the developmelt
of the Greens makes it easier to build the
GIM, We ptesent an overall socialist
alternative. The traditional workers
party, the SPD, is being challenged. A
Iarger percentage of society is now open
to discussion. More people see the need
for nationalizations, to do something
sbout the crisis of the environment,
about iobs.

Of course, the Greens are seen from 8n

electoral point of view as the politicrl
force that can bring about changes. Our
approach is to Prcsent an elementary
piogram that coutd be the basis of a

political movement for change at the
govemmental level, for an SPD govern'

ment supported in parliament by the
Creens. This is a key issue today because

all political fotces are preparing for the
198? election.
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Everyone assumes that if present
hends continue the ruling coalition will
not get an sbsolute majority, and the
various political forces are responding in
their own way to that. The spokespeople
of the right are whipping up a campaign
about the "Green threat." They are try-
ing to convince iart of the SPD to reject
atry co{peration with the Greens and to
consider a "Great Coalition" with the
Christian Democrats.

the question ol collaboration with the
Greens is being discused in the SPD, and
it is al6o an issue in the unions. The same
union leadeEhips that refused to support
the fight for the 3s-hour week have come
out publicly saying that they would
prefer a right-wing coalition to a govern-
ment supported by the Creens.

We are trying to intervene in the
debate that is going on within the Greens
about how to bfing about change on the
govemmental level without getting into
the trap of sha ng governmental respons-
ibility with the Social Democrats. We
ptese[t a position different from both of
the curtents that have dominated the
debate.

The so-called Realpolitiher lrealistic
politiciansl argue that while the 2 million
people who vote for the Greens take on
more radical positions on many questions,
they also want some practical results out
of the next election. They want 8 change
in government and they want that to
bring some practical changes, to stop the
missiles and stop the cuts in social spend-
ing, for instance.

On the other hand, the so<alled Fund-
amentalist cunent in the Greens opposes
aIly co-operation with the SPD. We agee
with them to an exlent because there is
a real dangel of the Greens being coopted
into parliamentary politics, becoming just
another parliameutary party. This woutd
be a blow not only to the Greens but to
the entire left.

We 8re trying to get an initiative going
directed toward the masses of activists
both inside and outside of the Greens
Party who wa[t to get rid of this govern-
ment and at the same time open the way
for radical change. In the upcoming state
elections in West Berlin and Westph8lia,
we have taken the initiative for workers
electoral committees, action committees
against a coalition of the Chdstian Demo-
crats and the SPD, for an SPD govern-
ment based on an actio[ program.

Through these committees, we want to
put forward key demands that we want
to press an SPD govenment to imple-
ment, such as introduction of the 3E-hour
neek, creation of pubtic jobs.

Q. How uould such a committee
worh, would. it be a committee for the
Greens?

A. It would be open to sympathizeB
and members of both the SPD and Greens.
Its aim would be to campaign ou these
questions and create a public fomm for
debate.

There are not so many people in eithet
party nho would support such pe$pect-
ives. We want to offet them a structure
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for raising these issues but at the same
time provide a way for a lot of unorgan-
ized people who would vote Green but
want to see some specific changes at the
govemmental level and don't see their
positions being deferded adequately in
either party.

In Berlin we have been able to get two
GIM membe$ elected to run for the
dist ct parliament on the Alternative
Slate in a poor neighborhood where
TLrrkish and other immigrant workers
form more than a third of the population,
This indicates that we can become seen as

defenden of united action including both
the SPD and the Greens on the real issues
involved in the govemment question. We
know that without grass-roots mobil-
ization, even if there is a change in
govemment, nothing fundamental witl
change.

How to combine work
with the Greens and the SPD

Q. Would. the6e electorsl committees
undertahe actions or just propagate ideas?

A. They are to be action groups as
well. For example, in Berlin where such a
committee has been formed, it will hold a
big mlly to debate prominent membe$ of
the SPD and Alternative Slate on the
question of horv to form a government if
the Christiao Democrats are defeated.
But a lot of activities of this committee
will take place after the election.

We have the expetience aLeady irl the

state of Hessen, where there was an SPD
government for two yeals that could only
survive with tolemtion from the Greens.
The SPD govemment tried to overcome
this problem by caUing new elections.
The election did not solve anyting, so in
the past period they've had an alliance
with the Greens, 'i'hich led to the Greens
voting for two SPD budgets. Wecritiched
the Grcens for this.

The alliance has broken down around
the proiect of a nuclear plant. This is an
issue that involves mass mobilizations.
For example, after the alliance bet$,een
the Greens and the SPD in the state
parliament, there \i'as a demonstration of
about 15,000 people against the nuclear
plant in question. I think there will be
many possiblities to start mobilizstions
around aspects of the platform we advo-
cate after the elections. This is a line not
just for a few months but one that under
today's conditions makes it possible for a
small organization to force discussion on
the real tasks of an SPD govemment,

On issues such as peace where we share
some of the radical ideas of the Greens,
we are trying to get into ongoing discus-
sion with them. 'Ihey have invited us to
participate in their central commission on
peace, On the Iocal level, we are very
interested in having discussions with thern
on questions that they don't leally know
that much about, especially trade union
questions. Of course, we hope that out
of such processes of discussions we will
be sble to reach agreements for more
GIM candidates on the Green slates as has
happered in B€rlin. !
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ECONOM

Ernest MANDEL

As 1985 begins, the world economic
situation continues to be characterized by
an economic recovery in the impefialist
countries and the main semi.industrialised
countries. (1) In all these countries,
industrisl production, foreign trade and
the national income are on the rise.
The table below conf[ms these trcnds.

ration and lostered by the sharp up-
ward zoom of military expenditures.

To prcvent this budget deficit from
causing too sharp an increase in inflation,
the Reagan administration is trying to
attract masses of loreign capital to the
United States where it is invested in
US public loans. To that end, it must
maintain US interest rates at a level sev-
eral points higher than those of Japan,
West Germany, Switzerland and else-
where. Hence the overvsluatiol of the
dollar in rclation to the curtencies of
other capitalist countries. This over'
valuation make5 Amedcan industrial
goods les competitive than those of
other capitalist countries. As a result, the
latter (especially the imPerialist countries
and the semi-industrialized countdes)
have experienced a genuine boom of
their exports to the United States. This
has led to the unfo6een r€sult that the
exports of indust al manufactured goods

of the Third World to the United States

have now surpassed Americal exports of
the same products to the Third World.
(See table betow)

manufactured goods exported ftom so-

catled Third Wodd count es to the USA
include everything that is part of the
division of tabour within multinational
corporations of imperialist origin, that is

the displacement of the centers of pro-
duction of some of these multinationals

towalds the Third World countries. But
this phenomenon only partially explains
the sensational reversal of the trend.
Indeed, the trend also reflects a real take-
off of competitive national industdal
branches of the semi-industdalized count-
ries such as steel, shipbuilding, garment
and toys, electronic components aDd even
the pehochemicals industry. It is inter-
esting to note that a book has just appear-
ed which deals with the issue of multi-
nationals oiginating in sorall€d Third
Wodd count es, that is to say, controlled
by Bmzilian, Indian, South Korean and
Hong Kong finance capital without any
influence or any significant share in those
multinationals by imperislist countries. (2)
We hsve drawn attention to this phenom.
enon oll several occasions.

Thus, the economic recovery in the
United States gradually spread to the
entire capitalist economy, first Jspan and
West Germany, then the other imperialist
powers, then the semi-industrialized
countries of Asia, and finally, beginning
in 1984, towards the semi-industrialized
countries of Latin America and some
other countdes.

Nevertheles, the curent recovery is
even mo!€ partial and temporary than the
recovery of 1976-1979. It has not made
it possible to eliminate any of the struc-
tural causes that have caused a long term
depression of the iltematioml capitalist
economy since the end of the 1960s and
the early 1970s. No restructutation nor
expansion of the $o d msrket (not lo
mention an expansion comparable to that
of the 1950-19?0 period), nol funda-
mental reoryanization of the labour and
surplus value production process, nor
fundamental alteration of the social
relationship of forces (a Hdical lise of the
late ol surplus value) that could enable
capital to provide 8n expansion compar'
able to tbat of the post-Wodd War T\ro
yeats or of the pre-World War One yea$,
has taken place.

Quite the contrary, the rccovery has
not prevented two fundamental features
of the long depression from emerging
despite the curre[t upsurge in production;

- Therc is a peEistent Iack of produc.
tive investments and therefore I net drop
of the medium- alld long-term rate of
go\fth, which demonstEtes that none of

The world
economic situation

in 1985
Lr the last two years the capitalist economy has undergone a new burt of
activity. Beginning in the United States, the recovery has now extended
to other imperialist countries as well as to some semi-industrialised count-
ries in South East Asia and Latin America.

However, the upturn is uneven in scope and pattern. Even the origins
of the recovery in the United States are linked to the federal budget
deficit, which is in itself a factor of future potential crises.

The crisis of intemational finance takes on a new light when looked at
from the point of view of the massive debts of the main capitalist count-
ries. The fundamental elements of a structural crisis of the market econ-
omy are still the determining factor in the development of the international
ecohomic situation. It is within this framework that the fo[owing article
looks at the state of the world economy in the different sectors (in the
imperialist countries, in the dependent capitalist countries and in the
bureaucratised workers states).

1984 growth in Gross National
Product (GNP) in relation to 1983

USA

Canada
Italy
Britain

AU impertalilt couniireg

3.5%
3.4% r

1.6%
4.5%
a,o%
a.o%
5.5%

2.6%AU Latin America
including Brazil
ircluding Mexico

South Korea

Hong Xons
Singapore
lndia (industriar Production )

. Certaln sourc€. tive 1%

The mechanism of this lecovery is also

clear, After a very sharp decline of pro-
duction in the auto and construction
industry in the USA (disproportionate
to the rest of the economy), two sectoE
that taken together with the sectors
which they stimulate directly represent
some 407o of industri8l activity, during
1980'1982, therc was a vigotous expan'
sion of these secto$ beginning in 1983.
This led to I generalized recovery of
industrial production in the United
States. This recovery was mainly stim'
ulated bv the enormous deficit of the
public budget (over 200 billion US

dollars per year for four years now)
engineered by the Reagan administ'

a

microrhips and robotics) have developed
to the extent $,here they could substitute

1. See Interndtiondl viewpoint. No 58. 30
Julv 1984. an arti.le ebtitled An ecobomic up-
turn coupled wlth a fiDancid crilis,' b v E. Mandel.
2. A coUectioo ot wlitingt edited bv LalI and
ertitted ,.. multinotionoles orisinoires du tied
notrde Pre$es Universitaires de France.
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Industrial manufactured goods

US exoorts to the Third World Third l{orld exports to the US
(b ion US dolarc) (billion US dollars)

1981 1982 1983 1984 (*) 1981 1982 1983 1984 (*)

61.6 54.6 45.3 47.O 35.0 36.8 45.7 55 0

(. ) provisional fisure!

Of "oun", 
the figures for industrisl the "new" indust al branches (inclu ding

6.7
5.4%
2.5%
4.X%
3.O%
2.O%
t.7%
6.2%
4.7%



for the auto, household appliances and
mschine industies in the role of funda-
mental stimulant of production and the
market, a role the latter plsyed in the
1940'1970 petiod (or 1948-1970 in
capitalist Europe and Japan).

- There is a continual rise of un-
employment which, in the imperialist
countries, jumped from 10 million in
1970 to 20 milllon in 1975, to 30 million
in 1980 and to 35 million now. This will
probably rise very quickly to 40 million
which meaDs thst unemployment will
directly or indirectly affect some 100
million human beings, if one takes into
account the households of the jobless and
of those who have been eliminat€d from
the labour market and are no longer
count4d in the jobless figures.

In this way, contnry to the imsge of
Resgan as creator of jobs which certain
neoliberals are so fond of putting 8bout,
it must be said that despite a relative rise
in the gowth rate of production in the
USA, unemployment persists and remains
xound 7 -1Vo of the labour force. This is
without taking into account those who
have withdrawn from the jobs market
which itself has risen at a rate unknown
in a period of $owth.

Nor has the problem of the peEistent
indebtedness of the semicolonial and
dependent countries been resolved in any
way. It continues to bear down heavily
both on the rate of expansiol of the
world market and on thst of the econ-
omic growth of these countlies them-
selves, independentty of the ups and
downs of the economy. At the same
time, political instability has continued to
$ow in these countries. The possibility
of explosive social crises shaking them
remains morc present tha[ ever.

The effects of the economic uptum on
the so<alled Ttird World confirm the
need for analysis to proceed on the basis
of two sub{ategories.

On the one hand, the pootest count-
ries, although belatedly dragged down by
the eco[omic depression, have gradually
experienced genuine cases of economic
collapse, with the famine striking count-
ries of the sub$ahara, Mozambique,
Angola, Ethiopia and Bangladesh, and
the generalized depivation of Bolivia,
being only the most tragic mEnife$tations
but, by no means, the only ones. These
countries suffer from the combined eff"
ects of a drop in the value of their ex-
pots, of an increase in their energy bitl,
of the disappearance of theh outside
sources of investment (with lo8ns granted
morc and morc on the sole cdteria of
short-term or medium-t€rm profitrbility),
and of a collapse of their domestic sources
of accumulation, and sometimes even of
simple reproduction. As a re6ult, income
has stagnated and dropped and per capita
income plunged even morc sharply.
B€yond a certain threshold, thEt drop
becomes cumulative and leads to an abso-
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lute drop in the productivity of labour in
the subsistence agficulturat.food sector,
which is in tum made worse by a penist-
ent tendency to extend the commercial
agricultural goods export sector in the
countryside.

On the other hand, in the deperdent
semiindustrialized countries, industry
was able to start up again after the shock
of the 1982.1983 recesion in those
countries. Even though some sectors,
such as hous€hold appliances in Mexico,
Atgentina and Brazil, continue to stagnate
at a level below that of the pre-crisis
yean (which reflects the lowering of the
standard of living of the middle classes),
thes€ countries have generally not expet-
ienced a phenomenon of deindustrial-
ization, even though their industry went
through some structuml tmnsformations.
Some key secton of industry are eYen
developing at I rapid pace, afte! teorient-
ing mainly to foreign markets.

However, this economic recovery in
the dependent semi-industdalized count"
ries has revealed some distinctive features
that differentiate it from the situstion of
the 1970s;

- There has been a much sharpet red-
uction of the purchssing powet of the
workers and pessants thsn ln the imp.
erialist countries (except, probably, in
South Korea and Taiwan), and thercfore
a contraction of the dom*tic msrket.
Ttre recovery is exclusively based on the
export boom, particularly towards the
United States. Hence the greater vulner-
ability of these countries to any new
rccession in the imperialist countries, to
any new contraction of the wotld market.

- In thes€ countries, industry has now
expanded into sectors in which the imp.
edalists already had an excess capacity
(petrochemicals industry, automobile ind-
ustry, electronics, shipbuilding steel),
whence arises ! risk of ha$h protectionist
measures of reprisal by the imperialist
countries.

- There h8s been a sudden cut{ff ol
the contribution of forcign c8pita.l to
industrialization. As a result of the
uninterrupted payment of the service of
the foreign debt under the conditions
imposed by the IMF, there is now 8
penistent net flight of capital from the
third Wortd to the impeialist countdes,
a flight which is even futher accelerated
in the case of private capitsl going to the
United States, Switzerland, Japan, etc.
As a result, gmwth can only sustrin it€elf
at the cost of persistent inflEtion. (see
table) Even so, it will be more modest
than in ple<risis yeaE and w0l be 8cc!m-
panied by rapidly rising unemployment
and a drop in the Etandard of tiving of the
masses (or I 'stsbilization' at a much
Iower level). Only a few lemi-industrial-
ized coultries in Asia hEve escsped th8t
tendency until now, but th€y will prob-
ably be hit too during the next recession.

- There is s s'oEening of the food
deficit, fostered by the structurEl tlans-
formation of rural production.

- In some OPEC countries, the fall of
the oil rent h8s likerrise induced 8 shrink-

Inllation rates in 1984

West Germrny 2.1%
JApan 2.1%
South Kora 2.E%
Sln8apole z.A%
Netherland. 3.0%
Swttze and 4.2
usA 4.6%
Bdtain 5.O%
Hons Kous 6.0%
Aulttia 6,2%
Franc€ 6.9%
India E,3%
It5ly 9,L%
Huqrry 1O.O%
South Aliica 12.O%

Egvpt
chile

Ponu3rt
NiSedr
PlrtltDDtIte8
Turkey
YuSodavta
Uru8uay

Peru
Brrzll
I!t.el
Boltvli

t5%
L6%
LA%
26%
lffi
14%
51%
59%
6A%
65%

to4%
196%
15o*
616%
714

ing of the domestic msrket (8nd therefore
of the capacity to import from the imper-
ialist countries). ltus, in Libya, per espita
income fell from 10,000 US dollan to
8,500 US dollars in 1983 and to ?,000
US dollars in 1984. In Nigeda, the faU
was even sharper.

The relationEhip of torces between
imperialist powers has changed sincc the
1980 recession and the 1983 recovery.
Inter-imperiatist competition has wor$en-
ed. But, at thiE time, thes€ two phenom-
ena only 8ppe8r on a very limited scale.
Ttue, the lecovery of production and the
reabsorption of unemployment have been
more accentuat€d in the Unit€d States
thrn among its rivals, great€r in Japsn
th&n in capitslist Europe, and Btronger in
West Germsny than in the other Europ-
ean countries. But this tend is partially
comperu$ted by the fact thst the shsre of
the Unitrd Ststes in the world market
continues to decline in compadson not
only to that of J8par, but also to that of
West Germsny, and that the productivity
of industrial labour is stsgnating in the
United States at I time when it is adven.
cing by leaps and bounds in Japan and
capitalist Europe. From 1977 to 1984,
productivity of l8bour in mEnufactudng
industry went up double the amount in
West Germany that it did ill the United
States and three times the 8mount in
France and Japan.

It is quite wrong to consider the rise in
the vslue of the dollar in relation to oth€r
imperialist currencies as e 'victory' or E

sign of the heslth of Americu imperid-
ism. One iust has to remember thet the
value of sterling also went through r
similar rise in the 1980.1983 period to
understsnd the lach of s€riousne€s of such
hasty judgements. In reality, the Reegan-
Volcker (ptesident of the US Federal
Bank) policy means gambling on the rise
of the dollar and sscrifices in a systematic
way the interests of industry - snd there-
lore of American finance 6pitrl, sinc€
finsnce capital is banking crpitd inyest-
ed in industry - to holders of crpitrl"
money (speculators and tioEe liying on
bond and secudty income). In the long
term this orientation cannot be mlintain-
ed.

It is certsin thst the persistence of the
budget delicit in the United St tes will
result in E rise in the rEte of int€rest
which wilt end up in stifling the recovery
8nd will trigger off r new recession. lhis
is even more shorn to be the cl8e since lt
is Eccomprnied by a growing Americrn
tnde deflcit. the intlow of foreign
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capital is no longer sufficient to relieve
that problem. We are seeing the begin-
ning of a liquidation of imperialism's
foreign holdings for the first l,ime since
1913, US foreign holdings being less than
the debts it h8s oveneas.

It is furthermore untrue to assert, as
the European imperialists and their
spokespersons and accomplicies in the
worken movement do, th8t the high rate
of interest in the USA is "strangling" or
holding up the recovery in Europe. In
reality productive investment is stagnat-
ing in Europe, not because there is a lack
of capital but for structunl reasons u'hich
haye been mEny times analysed by our
movement. In these conditions the in-
flow of European capital to the USA is a
conEequence of this stagnation and not a
cause.

It is because the capitalists arc looking
for mainly non-productive investment
that they export their capital to the USA.
the moment they fear a new fall in the
dollar, fostered by the inflation which is
already higher in the USA than in Japan
8nd many European countdes, this tend-
ency will be reve$ed without bringing
with it any sort of boom in productive
investments in Europe.

Industrial production
(annual variation)

1980 1981 19E2 1983 1984

U SSR
GDR

Hungary

Bukaria

+3.6
+4.7

+3.6
o
-2.8
+6.5
+4.2

+4.1
+2.9
+3,2

+4.0
+4,1

+2.1
.10.8

+2.O

+1.1
-2.1

+1.1
+4.6

+6.?
-1.0
+4.8
+4.6

+2.6
+3,4+ i
+ 1.5
+7.O
+3. E+4.8

These figules do not include the building
sector. in 1.981 and 1982 Poland. Hungaly
and Czechoslovakia aI sullered substetial
decUnes in their co8truction industry.
I This is e olficirl ligure challensed by
westem expells who trim it to 3.5-4%..* a level still lower than 19E0.

Any reduction of that debt would
moreover lead to a seYere contraction of
the exports of imperialist count es to the
Third World, because it could only arise
as a result of a major surplus in the
balance of trade in the Third World with
impeialism.

It is, therefore, more than likely that,
by the time the next recession strikes,
with the concomittant drop in Third
World exports to the metropolises, phen-
omena of insolvency comparable to those
that occured in 1982 and 1983 will recur.
They will wo$en the crisis of the inter-
national banking system, particularly in
the United States itself, because they
come with the indebtedness of the cap-
italist corporations which is growing
heavier every year, as well as a dangerous
swelling of the public debt. The total
debt owed in dollars has now reached the
fantastic figure of 7 trillion US dollats.

The indebtedness of American small
farmers combined with the rise in interest
rates has led to a disa6trous situation in
this area, which would merit a separate
study. (4)

It is also important to look at the
structuml aspect of this phenomenon of
massive debts within the international
capitalist economy, e point which we
have often made in the past. It represents
a progressive sheugthening of the hold of
the finance secior, to give it its correct
name, that is the speculators, a6 opposed
to the industrial sector, within capital as
a whole. (5) the following table demon-
strates very clearly this development. (6)

3. Inspircd by the policy adopied by Lenin
in the Soviet Union in March 1921. which wrs
kDow a3 the New Economlc Policy. the Chinere
leaders have adopted a straaegy of eDcouragins
privale agicultural production. As a result. a
layer of lich p€asarts has developed in the
countrystde. The policy. which is mirrored tn
the towns with one of ttle development of
a plivate commelcial sector. has imporiart
colBequences in terrlis of asgavatina social
connict and dlf ferendation.
4. See Interndtionol Vieupoint. No 72.
25 March 1985.
5. John Rols ha! aheady drawn attenilon to
this phenometron in Great Blitaill in hb excel-
lent book. fltotcher and rrienils, Pluto Press,
London 1983. Recently, a Dutch lelt-wing
economilt. K€€! vu de! Pijl. hlls had to apply a
sttrilar andydi to all th€ lhp€lialist countrtet
in his book. The mohirs of on Atlantic.ulins
cl@16, Velso Publications. London. 19a4.
6. Fisur€6 published in The mohing of on
Atlantic tuling cl$r.

In the bureaucratised
workers states

of the'working class. lhis appeaE part"
icularly in the following:

- The continual rise in the volume of
'frozen', incomplete investments, and its
corollary, the fal of the additional pro-
ductiol to new investments ratio.'- The inability to implement a coher-
ent reform of the superrentralised system
of planning without stimulating at the
same time the 'psrallel' sector of the
economy, corruption, etc,

- The pe$istent lag in the applications
of micro-chip and computerisation tech.
nology.

- The peEistent crisis of cereal prod-
uction and the continuing dependence on
cercal imports from the imperialist
countries that flows from it. The 1984
crop was about 170 million tons as against
190 million tons in 1983. The deficit
that will have to be covered by imports
from the capitalist count es stands at 50
million tons for this year,

Thus, the growth rate of the Gross
Domestic Product of the USSR, accord-
ing to the official statement by Gosplan,
has gone from 3.17o in 1983 to 2.6Voin
1984, largely 8s a result of the stagnation
in agricultural production, for which the
plan had envisaged an increase of 7,6%;
and to the fall in oil production which
has gone back to 1982 lev€ls.

The People's Republic of China has,
on the other hand, undergone an inclease
in agricultunl and industdal production,
due for the most part to NEP type econ-
omic policies. (3) These policies have
been falsely seen by some as implying a

retum to capitalism, There is no question
of this. But it is true that such policies
have accentuated social inequalities in the
countryside as $rell as in the towns 8nd
that they will inevitably produce an
accumulation of social teGion.

Despite the stringent measures imposed
by the IMF on the most highly indebted
independent counl,ries - and the recession
unleashed by thes€ measures in 1982-
1983 - the overall foreign debt of the
Third World to imperialist countries did
not diminish much in 1984, at a time of
economic recovery. Both the overall
volume of the debt and the ratio between
these yearly servicesand theyearly income
from exports (yearly foreign currency
revenue), continued to rise in 1984, See

table on Third World debts, p 25.

Share of debts *
(in billion dollars)

1974 1985

AEerican pubtc debt
Tbi.rd Wo d pubUc debt
Pubuc deb!. ln other counirie3

Household d€bts inU SA

543
250
100
900
670

1,573
810
400

2,600
1,830

Total 2.500 7.100

*approximate fisures

By and large the bureaucrstised work.
ers states * with the exception of Poland

- have overcome ilr 1984 the accumul-
ated effects of their o\f,n intemal contm-
dictions and the repercussiom of the
int€mational capitalist economic crisis on
their economies. Industrial production
has Eown in 1984 and this will doubt-
Iessly be maintained in 1985. (see table)
The scope of the fluctuations their
economies have gone through has been
determined by the degee ol their ilte-
gration in the intemational capitalist
economy in the 1975-1982 cycle. These
fluctuations have been stronger in Poland,
Hungary and Czechosloyakia than in the
German Democratic Republic (GDR)
Bulgaia or Rumania and especially less
thsr in the USSR and in China, which
import and export only I small part of
theL national product. Alongside the
recovery there has been a reduction in
their boEowing from capitalist countries
alld an alleyistion (sometimesvery limited)
of the weight of the foreign debt, as well
as a reorientation of foreign trade through
increasing proportion of trade betneen
all th€ workeN states.

Nevertheless, in the workers states too,
the recovery is modest and has not caused
production to resume a cruising speed
comparable to the average of the 1960s
or 1970s, not to mention that ol the
1950s. This slowdown of long-term
growth is not mainly due to the effects of
the long economic depression of the
international capitalist economy. It is
th€ product of intemal contradictions of
the bureaucntised workers states them-
selves. Among these contndictions, we
should mention the increased resistence

24

Share of total profits in the USA

Industrial
Capital

1960
1965
1975
l9E 3

50 !t
a2%
a2

22.9 %

Capital engaged in circ.
ulation (including

ground rent)
ao*
ao*
a.1 %

6t.2 %
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+except oil ploducirs Middle -eastem countries
** Blazil, Mexico, Arcertina, Irdoaeda, South Korea, Venezuela and the Phiupptnes.

It is necessary to guard against extrapol-
ating arly pattern from these figures but
the evidence is undeniable. Deindustrial'
isation of the United States is inconceiv-
able for big capital. It would imply, not
only establishing the production of
elechonic gadgets or video cassettes over'
seas, but also the production ofaeloplanes

and rockets and computels. This would
be disastrous for US military strength
abroad.

Moreover, recent progress towards
semi{utomation has meant that it is now
more 'profitable' to produce textiles in
Switzerland and the USA because of the
reduction in wage costs within the

productive ploces.
Nevertheless, everything that has hap-

pened since the start of the curent
depresion which is kno$'n as the long
$,ave of depression, is reflected in part in
the temporary preponderance of pamsites
and speculaton within the Anglo-Saxon
capitalist system. This is reflected most
noticeably in the fact that company
mergeK in the oil sector - which never
means any increase in oil ptoduction -
are financed by tens of thousands of
billions of dollan' worth of credit whilst
hundreds of thousands of small product'
ive farmers in the USA and abroad are
ddven to bankruptcy because they can-
not get credit.

Alt this data can be summarised bY
putting forwald the forecast that a new
recesion of the intemational capitalist
economy around l,he year 1986, coming
with a no$ening ol the crisis of the
intemational crcdit system and a gnYe
social and economic crisis in the depe!}d-
ent countries, alrd perhaps, ttrith a one or
one and a half year time lag, the begin-
ning of a recessioa in the USA, will
occul The next recession will st ke the
USA and Japan more violently than the
European countries and will probably be
of $eater magnitude than the previous
one-in Japan. 

- 
'
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Overall debt of Third lforld * counEies (in billion US dollars)

1977 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 (forecast)

327 469 559 650 141 7A2 421 863

including debt to private banks:

161 240 216 326 379 413 460 469

Yearly service on the debt of the same countries

39.a 7b.4 a9.6 109.3 124.1 L17.1 r2r.3 L42.9

percentage of export revenues

L'.L% 79.OEo L7.4% 2O.2% 24.4% 22-1% 21.6% 23.O%

and for the main indebted countries **

77% 35.1% 4O.O% 32.O% 6t-6% 53.3v. 55.1% 65,7%

I
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ffi AROUND THE WORLD

BITUARY

The following article on the death of
George Lauan Weissman, o oeteron leader
of the Socialist Wothers Part! of the
Ulited States, uss written by the editor-
ial board of ,he Bulletin in Defense of
Marxisn\ ol which t etssman wos a
nember until his death. He was etcpelled
froq the Socialist ltr/orhers Party late tn
1983, in a uoue of expulsions thst were
co4demned bf the leadw bodies of the
pourth International at the time. This
condemnation was reconfinned by the
Twelfth C.ongrcss of the Fourth Inter-
notional in February. ?he Bulletin in
Defense of Marxisrf !s the publication
of the Fourth Internationalist Tendency,
one of the two groups of expellees from
the SW thot remoin in the fmnxeuorhof
the Foutth Internationol. The lollowing
hos been slightly abid.ged.

George LaYan Weissman died of a
heart attack in Concord, New Hampshire,
on }larch 28, after almost half a century
of service to the cause of revolutionary
socialism. He had suffered ftom emphy.
sema for some yean, but remained politic-
ally active until he had a stroke in Jan-
uary.

He will be temembered as a founding
member of the Socialist lVorkers Party
and the fourth International in 1938 and
as I founder mcmber of the Fourth Inter-
nationalist Tendency in 1984. He work-
ed on the M ilitsnt edit,olial staff from
1948 to 1967 and was e member of the
editorial board ot our Bulletin in defense
of MorxkmzLLhelime of his death.

Weirsman was born in Chicagoin 1916.
He grew up in Boston, wherc he was
educated at prestigious schools - Boston
Latin School and Harvard College. His
father, of a Jowish background although
not religious, had belonged to the Inter-
collegiate Socialist Society 8t Yale before
World War I. His mother came of an
Irish-American background and a family
that was deeply involved in trade-union
activity.

He became a Marxist dudng the Great
Depression while he was at Hsrvard, and
at the age of20 .ioined the Young People's
Socialist League and the Socialist Party in
Boston. In the SP he met Tlotskyists,
including Dr Antoirette Konikow and the
Ttainor brothers (Larry aDd Frank), who
influenced his continuilrg evolution to the
teft. Wien they were exp€lled from the
SP in 1937, he went with them ard helped
found the SWP.

While still in college, Weissman became

2t

George Weissman 1916-1985
Faithful to the end

erans Committee in the Bronx, NY; the
Committee to Combat Racial Injustice,
of which he was the secrctary; the Civil
Rights Defense Committee during the
period when it defended Carl Skoglund, a
revolutionary union leader whom the
government repeatedly tried to deport to
Sweden, and James Kutcher, the legless
veteran purged from the Veterans Admin-
istration in Newark; and the Fair Plav for
Cuba Committee, of which Weissman was
East Coast regional olganizer.

In addition,he found time to be literary
representative in this country of the Leon
Tlotsky estate, and to wdte hundreds of
articles for the party prcss. The subjects
that evoked his best writing were the
Black struggle in the US and American
history. Perhaps a collection of these will
be published some day.
, Surviving relatives are Muriel McAvoy,
Weissman's second wife, and three step-
children - James Harding of Manhattan,
Dorothea Lobsenz of Los Angeles and
fimothy Harding of Los Angeles. We
extend our condolences to them and to
his many friends here and in Mexico.

The revolutionary movement has lost
a steadfast fighter, an untLing builder,
8nd a v/i6e counsellor. We honor him by
continuing the struggte he conducted for
49 yean and by seeking to recruit and
educate othe$ in his mold. Young
revolutionaries will not find a bettet
model.

A memorial meeting for George Lavan
Weissman will be held in Manhattan on
Saturday. 25 May, at 7.30 pm. For
further detaits about speakers, place, etc.,
write the FIT, PO Box 1947, New york,
NY 10009, or phone (212) 6?3-9410 or
(718) 934"6281. r

a volunteer orgallizer for several unions iu
New England. In this capacity he was
active in a mnk and file seaman's st ke in
Boston in 1937, a textile workers' organ-
izing drive in Rhode Island, a shoe work-
ers' strike in Maine, etc. He himself was a
member of the CIO National Maritime
Union and the AFL Retail Clerks when
he worked brielly in those irdustries.

But he decided to devote most of his
time and energy to building the revo-
lutionary workers party, and that is how
he utilized his mauy talents from then on.
He speat his adult life reaching, organ-
izing and educating revolutionary workers.
this was true even during World War II
when he was drafted into the US Army as
a pivate and emerged as a captain of
artillery (194146).

Alter the war he was what he called a
"party functionary," an elastic term
covering a broad variety of functions
which the SW? assigned him to. He was a
local or branch organizer in Boston
(193941) and Youngstown (1946). At
the SWP national center in New York he
x'as a dlector and editor of Pioneer
Publishers atrd Pathfinder Press (194?-81);
organizer for the Amefican Committee
for European Workers' Betief after Wortd
War II; manager of Mountain Spring
Camp in New Jersey (194862);as well as
editor and wljter fot M ilitant and other
party pubtications. He was also a mem-
ber of the SWP'S national and political
committees for many yea$ and a regular
or fraternsl delegate to most of its
national couventions before the 1970's.

Weissman and another SWP member,
Constance Fox Harding (1908.72), were
maried after he left the army, and they
became an exemplary team of party
workels. Together they worked in all
kinds of defense and solidarity cases, and
together they broke new ground for the
SWP by getting its presidential ticket on
the bauot in several states where there
were no SW? members or branches. Over
the yeaE hundreds of people in the move-
ment were guests at "Connie and George's
place" in Manhattan - some overnight,
othels for months at a time. Their
warmth and hospitality to people in need,
both party memben and non-membe$,
were almost legendary,

Among the many organizations Weiss-
man belonged to were the Boston youth
branch of the National Associatiot for
the Advancement of Colored People; the
American Student Union at Harvard: the
NAACP in New York; the American Vet-

QUEB
Five thousand

Orotest
Reagian-Mulroney

summit
QUEBEC CITY - Chanting ',Yankee,

go home", "Reagan mutderer,', and
"Reagan.Mulroney, no way!" some 5,000
proteste$ from across Quebec converged
here March 17 to demonstrate their oppo-
sition to the "Shamrock Summit,, be-
tween Canadian Prime Minister Bdan
Mulroney and US President Ronald
Beagan.

Opposition to the deepening US war
in Central America was a centnl theme of
the overwhelmingly youthful demonstB.
tion. Bannen and placards demanding
British troops out of Northem lreland, an
end to apartheid in South Africa, US out
of the Philippines, and Reagan out of
Quebec were also visible.
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Opposition to the US and Canadian
nuclear anns build-up - cruise missile
tests, "Star Wan", and the nev radar
warning network to be built in northern
Canada - was another populat theme.
Highlighting the failure of the summit to
take steps to deal with acid Iain, Green-
peace launched a 30-foot balloon asking
Reagan: "Where's the fish?"

The demonstration was olganised by
the Coalition for Peace, Justice and Free-
dom, a btoad coalition of unions, youth
and women's $oups, Central America
solidarity committees, peace, ecology and
left groups.

The Coa.lition's platform explains
that "the American government is the
principal leade! of the anti-union and anti-
social offensive of the bosses and their
govemments thtoughout the world ... We
solidarize with the American workers,
women, youth, and national minorities
who are struggling against Reaganism and
its effects ... We also solidarize with the
youth of Nicaragua who are struggling to
defend their country, their social and
democratic levolution against US ag$es-
sion."

The summit marked a further increase
in the close collaboration between the
Canadian and US governments in the lvar
drive:

- An increase in Canadian troops
assigned to NATO forces in Europe;

- Canadian participation in and sup-
port for the US space research pro-
gram "Star Wan";

- A Us-Canada treaty to upgmde
the Dew line - the ndar network
in Northem Canada;

- Mulroney's reaffirmation that Can-
ada is not neutlal but a close ally
of US imperialism.

Canada's Cortservative governmeut

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
The LCR

the Bloque Socialista
The Liga Comuni$ta Reoolucionaria
(IER), a sympothking group of lhe
Fourlh lnlernolional in lhe Dominican
Republic, has recently decid,ed to fuse
with the reuolutionory organisation,
Bloque Soeiolista (BS).

The BS, which held its fir$t congress
in June 1984, free International View-
point, No 60, 1 October 1984) came
into existence as a resull of tlte fusion
of the Communist Worhers Nucleus, the
Socialist Party and the Worherc Socialist
Mouement, follouing a long process of
coordtnation of these different organ-
isations. The BS is aho a member of the
Dominicon Left Front (FID), set up on
14 June, 1984. We publkh below the
joint statement adopted by the BS and
the IIR conceming the integration
of members of the latter into the Bloque
Socialisto.

The Bloque Socialista and the Liga
Comunista Revolucionaria are well aware

consciously chose Quebec City to host
the highly publicized summit. Canadian
External Alfails minister Joe Clark ex-
plained that this would help assure big
business that Quebec is now a stable and
reliable place to invest and that the danger
of Quebec separating from Canada is a
thing of the past.

In fact, the struggte for Quebec's
national rights has suffered a series of
blows at the hands of the Canadian
government. By unilatemlly amending
Canada's constitution in 1982, it deprived
the Quebec govelnmelt of its veto power
over future constitutional changes and
undemined its ability to protect and
promote French as the language of public
education. Bo$'ing to impedalists' press-
ure, the Parti Quebecois (PQ) leadership,
who hold office in Quebec, recently
decided to put aside the demand for
Quebec's independence.

The Canadian authorities and the
media did everything in their power to
create the impression that the Quebecois
rrelcomed and were honored by Reagan's
visit. Quebecois artists, PQ govemment
ministers and union leade$ like Louis
Laberge of the 400,000-strong Quebec
Federaton of Labor were invited to the
ceremonies. Massive security a[ange-
ments were put in place.

Despite all these efforts to discourage
any form of protest, the turnout for the
demonstntion was double what the
organizers had predicted. Questions and
opposition raised in the Canadian parl-
iament by the New Democratic Party and
to a lesser extent the Liberal Party over
closer Us-Canada military ties, especially
around nuclear weapons, are another
reflection of the broad unease throughout
Canada with the convergent war policies
of both governments. I

joins

construction of a socialist revolutionary
worken party in the Dominican Rep-
ublic.

At the present time the tool in this
process is the Bloque Socialista. As
workeE, peasants, women, young people
and as all the oppressed, we find ourselves
facing the most brutal oppresion we have
ever experienced, flowing from the
policies of the Dominican Revolutionary
Party (PRD) government of Salvador
Jorge Blanco, under the pro-imperialist
diktat of the Intemational Monetary
Fund.

Ite most effective weapon that the
people have is their fighting unity and
independence. Those organisations which
identify with popular interests are duty
bound to channel all their energies into
developing this poteltial. As revolution-
ary Marxists we must be the filst to go
forward on this road, lising above second'
ary differences. In this lies the significance
of the advance which the BS and the LCR
are making today.

Our unification is motivated essentially
by the immediate and mid-term interests
of the popular masses who are demanding
the surest unity of their own organised
forces. They ale demanding lapid progress
toward the construction of an effective
instrument for the fight to roll back the
offensive ol the bourgeoisie and of
imperialism, which causes both repression
and hunger; and to take up the fight for a
lasting equality for the opprcssed of the
country.

Such progress towards socialist unity
will also prove a step forward for the
FID, cleating the best conditions to live
up to the oryanisational tasks and object-
ives that the Front had set itself: that is
to unite revolutiona es, in oder to build
a revolutionary alternative.

Finally we call on all those organis'
ations that form part of the FID and all
those who are not part of it and the large
number of revolutionary activists who are
not organised, to look upon this step as a
stimulus toward the necessary unity of
the popular forces in tl,e Dominican
Republic.
Flee till victory or till death!

Bloque Socialista (BS)
Liga Comunista Revolucionaria (LCR)

Santo DorDingo, 1Z January 1gg5

ERRATL'M

of the need for unity amongst revolution-
ary Marxists at this crucial stage for our
country and for the workers movement
intemationally and, having debated the
decision of the LCR to join the ranks of
the BS, we have agreed on the following
procedure fo! their integration.

This is yet another step on the road to
unity of Dominican socialists which is
part of the trajectory mapped out by the
Bloque Socialista. The BS itself is the
product of a fusion of several organis-
ations which, at the end of 1981, set up
the BS as a coalition of revolutionary
socialists which later fused toqethe!.

Ihe LCR, the Dominicsn organisation
in sympathy with the Fourth Inter-
national, was founded in 1980 and since
1981 has been an inte$ated part of the
United Left (IU) along with the BS and
other revolutionary organisations. They
later also formed part of the Dominican
Left Front (FID) and decided at their
most recent congress that they should be
part of a current which fights for the

An error appeared in the last issue
of Internationol Viewpoint, No IB,
dated 8 April 1985. In the article
entitled'Revolutionary nationalism
and the antibureaucratic revolution'
in the last -section on page 26. the para.
graph beglnning'Secondly ..., should
continue a6 follows: 'although the OUN
leader were for collaboration and alli-
ances with all national liberation move-
ments as well as for an alliance with
the oppressed Russian working people
they rejected proletarian international-
ism.'

The next paragmph would then
begin 'Thirdly' to be followed by
'although the OUN leaders recognised
the October Revolution ...' as in thep nted text.
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Free subscriptions for fighters

In previous issues, we reported the launching of a defense
fund for 150 British mine$ jailed by the union-buster
Thatcher govemment. the imprisonment of Isrge numbers
of union activists, howevet, is not something specilic to
Bitain unde! a regime determined to revive the "old-time
virtues." It is becoming a sign of our times, the epoch of
intemational capitalist economic clisis and of a genelal off-
ensive against the rights and living standards of working
people.

Ttvo unionists are still in pfison in Denmark on charges

arising out of the dockers st ke two years ago. The main
leader of the docken union was held for many months on
fmme-up charges before being finally released as a tesult of
a largeicale cimpaign of solidarity in Denmark and inter'
natio;ally. In the current prctests against the Schlueter
governmint decreeing more deep cuts in real wages for
banish working people, many union activists have been

arrested and faci triat. Many others have been fLed already

from their jobs.

Todav. when the great majority of people arc wage

eamers, 
' firings, denying "troublemakers" who live from

wages iheir means of livelihood, is a more and more wide'
spriad method of repression - sort of an ouldoor imprison'
mpnt- This device is used with the sam€ brutality by

Stalinist regi es and a government like Thal,cher's, which
oroclaims i* dedication to "individual liberties."

Both fired and imprisoned class struggle fighters need

material support to survive and keep on fighting. But not.the
least matetial need they have is for revolutionary publications
to keeD them aware of the brcader picture of the class struggle'
both to maintain their morale and to help them fight more

effectively when they get the chance.
Over the past two decades, it has been a usual thing for

revolutionary publications in the developed countries to get

reouests from political prisoneIs asking for free subscriptions'
W" b"gan to get such requests from our first issue' from

count es as f8r apart as Ireland 8nd I$ael. Obviously, under
the impact of the economic crisis, even a few free subscrip-
tions are a serious expense for 8 publication such ar Inter-
notional Viewpoint. We have the ssme economic problems as

any small capitalist enterprise, with the difference thst we
cannot retrench in hard times; that is precisely when we have
to make the biggest effort.

Now, we not only have to try to meet requests for free
subscdptions from political prisoners in the strict sense, but
we have to try to respond to the needs of more and more
imprisoned and victimized union activists, even local union
leaderships whose funds have been drained by st ke-breaker
governments.

For example, local leaden of the British National Union
of Mineworkers have asked us to send them a number of
copies ol Internatiorul Vtewpoint. We look forward to many
more such requests from Britsin and countries around the
wo d. Fourth Internationalists throughout Europe, more'
over, have ploposed sending Intemational Vieupoinl to
NUM members and other victimized unionists they have
worked with. Some have already begun doing this on their
own.

So, it has become obvious that we need a special fund to
finance sending Intemational Viewpoint to activists who
cannot pay because of capitalist Yictimization. This is the
only way th8t we can ensure that such comlades who have
ahe8dy been sent In temotional Viewpoint ai.ll get it regula y
atld that we will be able to meet the gowing demand for
complimentary subscliptions. We simply cannot afford to do
this without the help of our readen and supporten.

If you can help, please send you check or money order to
Intemotional Viewpoint,2 rue Richard Lenoir, Montreuil
93108, France, accompanied by a note saying that it is for
lhe Intemotional Vieupoint for Fighters Fund . The checks
should be made o\tt to Intemationol Viewpoinl. a
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